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T HE EDITOR'S CHAT
I hope that when this issue of the CD
reaches you we shall be having beach-anddeck-chair weather, so that outdoor reading
can be enjoyed by us all. Whenever I read a
sum mer number of The Magnet or The
Schoolgirl I am, for a moment, transported
to golden days in the 1930s when, as a
schoolgirl, I sat in our swinging gardenhammockblissfuJlysavouringthe adventures
of Harry Wharton, BarbaraRedfern and their

respective ··cos''.
Reading William stories also turns back the
years: 1am-verypleased to be ableto infom1CD readersthat my biography of Richmal
Crompton has just beenreprintedby Sutton Publishing. This new edition of Richmal
Crompl on: rhe Woman Behind Ju st William also includes a lively and from-theheart foreword by Martin Jarvis, whose cassette-recorded readings of William and
Hunter (and so muchelse) are an abiding delight. The publishers are kindly arranging
a special price for any CD reader who wishes to buy a copy of this new edition. (The
normal retail price is £7.99 but, as you will see from the enclosed order form, it is
offered to you at£6.00, post-free.) Orders direct to the publishers, please.
We have a11been reading about Billy Bunter for ages, and his notorious
exclamation of pain and horror "Yarooh!" is something that we often come across.
Astoundingly. Brian Doyle now seems to have spotted an intriguing fact which has
cettainly escaped me- and, I suspect, most of us! He writes as follows:
On a ligh t-hearted note: do people realise that Bunter 's trade-mark 'Yarooh!' is
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'Hooray! ' ba cki,vards . . .!! As far as I reco llect l have never seen it referred to among
readers or collectors. Why, l "yVonder?Or am I perhaps being ba ckward in coming
Jonvard with this riveting piece of information . .. ? Never mind - as Bunter himself
migh t well ha ve said ( or yelled): 'Hoora y for Yarooh/ '.

StiU in the world of Greyfriars, 1 have recently received several requests for
infonnation about the availabilityof "The GreyfriarsSuite" for PianoSolo, by Thomas
Arnold Johnson. l thought I had a copy of this but cannot Jocate it. Can any reader
supply details? ls i.t available on casseu.e,and does sheet music of it exist? Is anyone
able to make copies for private use? Most important, of course. if the composer, Mr.
Johnson, should come across this request, we'd love to hear from him.
Happy Summer Holiday Browsjng,
MARYCADOGAN
· ··************

* **********************************

BOLSOVER'SBROTHER
(Magnet 1011, July 2"d,1927)
byBob Whiter
Th ere see ms to be a div ided opi nion among Hamiltonians on the subject of majors and
minors. Tnso me instances suc h as the · Mann ers ' of St. Jim's and the "Nuge nts' of Grey friars;
perhap s we were given just a little too much of a good 1hing. J.am referring to the friction that
occurred betwee n the older and younger siblings, I.heyounge r of the two gcnera.lly a spoi ltdarling at h ome. George W ingate , Captain of Grey friars had a minor, Jack Wingate, who falls
into the latter catego ry - but he was also instru mental in prov iding the plots for some really
first-rate stories. Not only in sing le or min i series, such as the Vernon Smith expe lled two-part
series (Nos. 1329 artd 1330, The Bounder's Good Turn and The Millionaire Detective, Augusl
51h and Augu st 12 1h 1933) but also previously in the Loder-School Captain, a nine part series,
which appeared in Magnets 923-931 during the later pan of I 925.
It was quite a change in 1927 (Magnet 1011July 2nd) to have , relatively speak ing, a story
featuring a not so well known character . namely Hubert Bolsove r; Bolsover major·s minor.
Percy Bolsover was the Rem ove bully , a hulking fellow, so big as to be able on one occasio n
Lo impersonate a fifth ronne r. 'Co ker' (see The Popper Co urt Tea Party. Mugne1 No. 1480
1936). We are told that although Percy was a nice older brother lo Hubert his minor at borne,
this was n ' t the case aL school. F earing h.is fellow student<, would think him a softy if he
showed kindnes s, he hard ly eve r acknowledged the younge r boy. So when Hubert tries to see
his bro the r and raise a loan , (he's run up a bill at Mrs. Mimbl e's tuck shop and she had
ment io ned it to Mr. Wiggin s. Lbcfag 's form ma ster) Percy refuses LOlisLen to his minor and
snatches up a cricket stump am.Ista rts to give him a seve re thrashing, which is onJy stopped
when the Famou s Five intervene. Bol sover major is even more annoyed when Wiggins sends
for and lectures him abo ut scttli.ng the tucks hop bill. The Third Form master, we ll known for
his abse nt -mind edness, was atte ndin g to so me cor respondence ~hen the burly Rcmo vitc
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arrived: distracted, he inadvertently puts two pound notes in the wrong envelope and later
posts them off. He'd merely written a query to The Snooks Tourist agency about a certain
vacation he was tl1inkingof taking. The registered envelope for which the currency was
intended together with the unfinished letter was left lying on his desk. Called away from his
study for a chat with Mr. Prout prior to taking his form for their prep., he is horrified when he
returns to his study. to f ind the unfinished letter and envelope but no two pounds! We arc
treated to an amu.5ing sequence when the timid form master has Gosling the porter and Troller
the page move the furniture about in his study in a hopeless search for the missing currency
notes. Mr. Wiggins is loatl1LOentertain the idea of tJ1em having been stolen, and not severe
enough 10 remonstrate with the porter and page to be more carefol with his goods and chattels.
When Bolsover minor is able 10 pay Mrs. Mimble 's bill, suspicion fal Is on him. He is accused
or tl1efl~ nobody will believe his story of finding t.bemlodged within the pages of his Caesar.
RupendeCo urcy, on a visit to Greyfriarswith his friendCourtney, had unintentionallyoverheard
the fag's dilemma and secretly placed the required amount there. Having returned to Highcliffe
with his friend. the Caterpillar knew nothing of all this. Realising that he has been negligent in
looking after his younger brother, Percy Bolsover resolves to take the blame for the assumed
theft. Just as tbc Head is pronouncing the sentence of expulsion on him Mr. Wiggins, holding
two pound notes, bursts into Big Hall. The Snooks tourist Agency, surprised at re\:eiving
money with a mere enquiry had returned the two notes. Realising (not without some cogitation)
what had happened, the master of the Third hurried to atone for his absent-mindedness. Of
curse, no one is expelled, the Head even commending, in spite of his falsehood, the burly
Removite, whilst his form- lo quote from the pages of the Ma8n.er.·With a rush the Remove
fellows surrounded Bolsover major. For the first time since he had been at Greyfriars Percy
Bolsover had an ovation from his form. Nobody in the Remove had suspected tJ1e truth;
nobody hacldreamed that the bully of the Fom1 was capable or what he had done. But now
1hatthey knew. they were willing and eager to make amends ··s houlder high!" roared Bob
Cherry. Up went the burly Bolsover on the shoulders of Harry Wl1arton& Co. High on the
shoulders of his Fom1 fellows, surrounded by a cheering crowd Bolsover major was carried
out orHall. For tbc ftrst time, probably for tJ1clast- be was the hero or the Remove, and all
the fon11delighted to do him honour' .
If you haven' t already done so - read this delightful story - I'm sure once again the
magic of Frank Richards will wam1the cockles of your heart - it does mine every time l read
il.

· ····

· · · ·· · ·· · •*****

* * ** * * **** * '******

* **** * * * * * **

WANTED:All pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. All /Joys Friend Libraries. All comics/
papers etc with stories by W.E. Johns. Leslie Charteris & Enid Slyton. Original artwork from
Magnet. Gem, Se~rron Blake Library etc. also wanted. I will pay £! 50.00 for original
Mognt:t cover artwork. £75.00 for original Sex/OnBlake Library cover artwork.
NORMAN WRIGHT, 60 EASTBURY ROAD, WATFORD , WDI 4JL.
Tel: 0 t 923-2J23 83.

*•****
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BOOK REVIEW
. by Brian Doyle
RichmaJ Crompto n: the Woman Behind 'J ust Willia m ' by Mary Cadogan. Sutton
Publis hin g, 2003, £7.99 Pa perback. (See order form for specia l offer for C.D. reader s.)
William 's ba<:k! Or rat.her his gifted creator is, as Mary Cadogan 's biography orRichmal
Crompto n (the first, best and de linitive in the field) now appear s in a fine new pape rback
reprint. It was first publi shed by Macmillan in 1986, with a paperback ed ition appearing seven
ye ars later. Now Sutton Publishin g (who are based in a place ealled 'Thrupp' , which I feel
how ) in their wisdo m, and they are surely blessed with loLSof it
would appe.al to William ."Some
have co me up wiih a further, brand-new paperback edition , including all the original illustrations
and wi th a striking and joyous cove r. It bas something new as well: a special Foreword by
Martin Jarvi s, that distinguished and <.listinctive acto r who has read so many of the William
stories on BBC Radi o and on all those best-se lling tapes too. T once met Jarvis and naturally
the subj ec t of his superlative William readings ca me up.
··1 jus t love doing them - it' s like a paid ho ljday, not like work at all," he sajd warm ly.
"William's like an old friend so J find ltco mes fair ly eas ily. r really just go back to those faroff days wh en I was eleven and getting into scrapes! '.
Jarvi s enchan tingly begins his Forewo rd by imagining that he and his childho od friend.
Colin, summ on up the co ura ge to call at Miss Crornpton's hou se (at Bromley. Kent, in those
days) and are de lighted (and slightly ove rawed) to be invited in, made welcome and offered iced-b uns and liquorice-wal er (what else?)
plus a chat about William and LheOutlaws ... !
He also co mpare s her with Dickens an.d
Wodehouse and ends by sayi ng : 'T hrough
MaryCadogan 's perception and und erstanding
we ca n learn mor e ab out the fun, the
background . the hum our and truth of both
William himse lf and the uniqu e woman behind
him.' Qujte so .
Mary Cadogan 's wonderful book tells us
much that perh aps we didn' I rca Iise about "f/J<l•'li:lwrnrt1Po1Mlli•t' · "1aid William, ·y ou 'IInrvmtt ,.,
. }
•t•i11•fta /',n l»toly-ont . "
. h IC
Tl
b h .1
R1c ma romp ton. iats c au to cope w,L,
polio (which left her lame in one leg, meaning she had to walk with a stick for the rest of her
life) in ber thirti es and bre a~t cancer (sbc had a mastect o my in her forties). But. thankfu lly.
none of thi s seeme d to mak e her too down -hearted and she continued to drive her car around.
smoke c igarenes (am.I occas ional ly cigars!) and , of cou rse. write prolifica lly. Her illnesses
never appear ed to ove rshad ow the happines s and humour of her William stories.
As well as her 38 Willi am book s, she wroLc ove r 4Q adult nove ls and nine books of short
stories , apart from many of the ·Ju st William ' BBC Rad io plays of the 1940s.
She wr ote more than 350 William stor ies plu s one full-length William novel (' Just
William 's Lu ck' in l 948). And many are still availab le in paperback edit ions from Macmillan.
•A Whol e Libra ry of Laug hter' as the ad~ on the jackets of the old Newnes editions used to
6

say ...
·Just William'. ·Just Richmal' . .. and ·Just Mary' must surely join tJie trio these days,
notably for giving us both this marvcllt)us biography and al o for the grcal buol- 'The William
Companion' (and olhcrs) in the pa.~t.
lfy ou enjoy the immorlal ·William·. you' ll certainly enjoy this lively. entertaining and
essential book about his creawram.l(as Shakespeare might well have said) his ·onlie begctler' ...

*************************************************

THE MYSTERYOF EASTCLIFF LODGE
byAnthonyE.L. Cook
The following story is one which sets at least a mystery and at best food f'orthought ant.I
has a parallel with which I feel sure the majority orco readers will be familiar.
The Ea~t Cliff Lodge to which I refer was situated about half a rnik north cast ofRamsgate
(three miles from Kingsgate) and was tbc property of Sir Moses Montefiorc. The property
was built in 1794 by Benjamin Bond Hopkins to the design of Mr Boncey of Margate. an
alt.ogetJ1er local affair. It was situated above the cliffs and was pleasantly placed in its own
extensive grqunc.l
s. It was described at the time as a hamt~ome marine villa which fom1ec.la
quadrangle. the summit ernbatlled and was considered a good specimen of modern Gothic.
The grounds also Included an Italian greenhouse. a stable block and at tJ1centrance a gatehouse.
Sir Moses was tt great philanthropist as well as being a considerable Jewish scholar. He
was away from the Lodge quite often travelling around the world. He died in 1885 and it has
been found very difficult to follow the history of the subsequent owners or residents through
the years. The archive departmenl of Ramsgate library were able to say that the house was
put up for auction in 1936 but was not sold untiJ 1938 when it was purchased by Ramsgate
council. One thing is certain, however. During the period 1939/40 a caretaker was appointed
to keep an eye oo the house. h is also known that later in the war it was taken over as a
hospital.
During the .1920s and ·30s, generations of U1eTodd family had a concession to operate
don.key and carriage rides in Ramsgatc. Durihg the winter months U1
e owners of East Cliff
Lodge allowed them lo graze their ponies in the grounds. With the outbreak of the second
world war all this came to an end. There is no doubt that the Todd family were on good terms
with t.hepeople at tJ1eLodge for they were given penni ssion to have access to the grounds
and gan.lcns in order to pick some of the soft fruit which flourished in abundance in the
gardens. rn the event. lvy and Ethel Todd were tbc two girls who gathered the crop. The
caretaker at this point, a Mr Burr. asked the girls if lhey would like to look around tJ1ebousc
which was fu11of beauti rul furniture ,md paintings. DuriDgtheir tour of the house tl1eyheard
Mr Burr's radio and realised that he was listening to a German broadcast. This in itself might
not have meant a greal dea I. At that moment there was an air raid and the g irls took shelte r in
Uieapple store. It must be realised that the house and land were situated high up on the cliffs.
and German fighters and bombers were a common sight. Whjle they were in the apple house
the girls came across a pile or Gen11annewspapers and this, plus the broadcast which they
hall heard. made a singular impression on tJ,cm. On their return home tJ,ey told U1cirmother
about these fact . The information was then passed on to the local police wl10procecllcd to
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look into the matter.
of
Th e outcome was that Mr Burr was interviewed, and then interned for the duration
in
appeared
nothing
or
little
and
camera
in
the war as Nazi sympathiser. The ·case was heard
)
Lupton
Mrs
(now
Todd.
Ethel
girls,
the
of
one
that
the local pr ess. It is interes ting to note
quite
he
that
id
sa
he
Rnd
,
nt
accide
by
purely
war,
the
after
told me that she met Mr Burr
unde rstood and would have done the same had the position been reversed!
was never
Sad to say Eas t Cliff Lodge was demolish ed by the council but the job
is now a listed
completed, a<;two walls o f the stable block still remain while the Gateho use
of lhc grounds
buildfog. Th e Italian greenhouse still stands though derelict. Th e main pon ion
Park.
l
have bee n co nvert ed into a public park known as King George vr Memoria
caves
At the bou om of the di ffs oppo site the Lodg e there were at one time a number
with
war
of
threat
nstant
cut into the side. These caves came out oo to the shore. The co

or

77,eonginal h,111.v£ru1 Cl,jJLod[N'

The renwin/11~ two walls of rhe Srab/eBlock a~ rhey appear roday
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France or Gcnnany produced a great need for deep shelters being dug to protect the local
population from shelling and oombs during two world wars (although I am informed that they
were never used for this purpose during tJ1e wars).

**********
From ll1e611,April untiI the 11th May 1940 the Magnet contained a six part serial story
under the umbrella ..The Mystery of Eastcliff Lodge·· The weekly episodes were as follows:Magnet 1677. 61h April ..The Mystery Man of Eastcliff Lodge
Magnet 1678, J3•hApril ..The Unseen Enemy"
Magnet 1679, lO'hApril "Billy Bunter's Hair Raid..
Magnet 1680. 27tJtApril 'The Man From Gem1any"
Maw1er 1681. 4"' May ..The Spy of The Gesrnpo"'
Magnet 1682. u•hMay "The Nazi Spy's Secret"
The story concerns tJ,e Famous Five and Bunter who arc staying at Eastcliff Lodge in
Kent. This is situated we are told between Eastcliff Lane and the North Forcland. It was the
home of Sir William Bird. a high ranking Civil Servant. During Sir William's absence on a
secret mission Wibley impersonated him. I found the story a tilting end to the Magnet (with
the exception (lf one more issue on the 18th May) as the plot wc1sappropriate for the period in
which it was written. and included not only perhaps ilic best loved of our Greyfriars characters
but also Mr Brown - or more correctly Herr Braun - as well as ilic old adversary of the
chums, James Soames. Neeuless to say it is Soames who turns the tables on Braun having
lined his pockets willl the cash the ' broker' was carrying with him, leaving the tinal turning
over of tllc spy to the authorities to ilie schoolboys. The use of the cave cut into the cliff was
of added interest. I feel strongly iliat the Eastcliff Lodge of the story and the East Cliff Lodge
of the Montcfiores have a grem deal in common.
Why then should anyone really suggest that there is any mystery regarding the two
hou es. one fact and one fiction? There is no doubt that ll1ewhole lllingis a strange coincidence.
Frank wrote his story in ApriVMay 1940 while the facts concerning Burr and tJ,eoilier East
Cliff Lodge must. according to Ethel Lupton have been enacted about July/ August. Had it
been tJic other way round one might have assumed that it was a local ·crib'. However I fee.I
that iliis was not Frank Richards' way of working. He was after an. possessed of a fertile
imagination. anu was one or those rare people able to sustain his own fictional world over a
considerable period of time. There is no doubt that Frank knew of ilie existence of tJ,e caves
along tJiatcoastline, although towards Kingsgatc there are a number of sets of steps leading
down to the sea rather than caves built into the cliffs.
There 1s also the story of a Gem1anspy who was captured at Broadstairs during the
first world war. This was ~ell documented by the local historian W.H.( Bill) Lapiliomc. Frnnk
would no doubt been very much aware of iliis through his knowledge of local history. I am
still convinced that the Easteliff Lodge of Sir William Bird might well have been based on the
Montcfiorc Lodge with which our author would have been well acquainted.
All considered, it is interesting to iliinkof ilie overall s irpilarity between fact and fiction.
to rrnnk Richards who got in first!
up
One

****************

************
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SIX OF ONE
by Derek Hinricb
ion six
Betwee n April 2nd 1932 and 7th May 1932 The Union Jack carried in success
stipulated
scene
same
the
include
to
had
s1ory
s1ories by as many differenl authors where each
s in order,
by the ed ito rial staff of the paper, and readers were invited to vote for their favourite
the po ll
of
ull
res
overall
the
ly
close
most
flected
re
and the rcade r(s) whose list of prefe rences
would win a prize.
The stipul ated scene was:

.~) Londondistrictof WoodEncl.the men tram< leaners
.., n the tram depot of the LCC in dlC(ficli1io11Nonl1
elderly man. On the floor in
discover. during their cleaning work in the night. tl1Cbody of a stoutish. clean-shnven.
head.
he
L
on
blow
a
from
us
unconscio
Blake.
Sexton
lying
front of him is
curved Sl!at over the
··The man is sining on a seat on the top deck ofthr tram. right at the back (i.e. the
failure.
ofllCan
died
ha.~
le
I
platfom1).
's
conductor
The wording on the
"At his lee t. lying on th,;:floor. is a rolled-up bannrr. such as is used for proce.ssions.
Sufferers.'
Fellow
our
for
Justice
Demand
we
·
banner is:
with a dent in it. The
··on the scat ~side him. tit-dup roughly in brown paper. is a brassfireman's helmet
of glass-noLenough
fragrnems
few
a
Only
broken.
is
left
man's
the
on
tram
the
of
window
11ic
helmet is tamishcd.
10 fill the hole - areinside the ttam.
anordinruy
·11ic man's name proves 10 ticA lfn.-dMowbray Pond.and his age is about 45. He 1swcaring
arc:
pockets
his
of
. but there is no sign of h at or cap. The comenL~
grey lounge s11i1
"COAT
I pawmicket for a mandoline.
I pawnt ickct for a carpet.

A pipe and pouch of tobacco (shag).
A penknife.
A packet of postcards of London views.
banded with a paper band. and obi iously
just bought at a shop. There arc only eleven
cards in the packet.one presumab ly having
been extracted,
A map of the London undergrou nd system.
A map of the London tram system.
A break-back mousetrap. wrapped in paper.

WAISTCOAT:
An old silver watch.
Two 1x-ncils:one HB. one blue.
A packet of book matches.
Anclecttic torch in the shapeofa fOllntain-pcn.
A wallet containing a l<)s, note.

TROUSERS
4s. 9d. in coins.
:·
A knuckJe-duster

Last Bus ro
One of the early cases of Chi ef Inspecto r Morse by Colin Dexter is entitled
to Wood
Trams
Last
The
llectively
Woodstock and so I suppose these s ix cou ld be called co
Series".
Tram
End: though they are usually know n as " The Proud
I()

IJ

still, when
lt is surely surprising that in 1932 a man of about 45 is considered ''elderly'·:
the Empty
of
e
Adventur
The
in
1894
in
Moran
n
Sebastia
Colonel
Holmes and Watson seized
Holmes
time.
the
at
54
only
was
Moran
but
man··,
old
fierce
··a
Moran
called
House. Watson
better
wear
just
we
40, and Watson probably 45 . Perhaps vinue has something to do with it or
these days
The six authors originally invited to take part in the competition were Gwyn Evans;
Murray
Donald Stuart: Gilbert Chester, Anthony Skene; GH . Teed: and Robert Murray, but
Brooks.
Searles
Edwy
had to drop out because of ill-heallh and was replac;c<lby
Brooks's story. Blind Luke, was eventually voted to be the best but I cannot but think
with the
that its being the last of the series tu be published may have had something to do
a final.
fonn
to
voting
before
stories
earlier
the
all
result Whether anyone would re-read
all. the
n.Afler
dedicatio
require
certainly
would
It
.
doubtful
little
a
balanced , view seems to me
on.
ran
series
the
as
vu
deja
of
degree
high
a
involved
ly
editorial experiment inevitab
Neverthe less the stories present quite a jolly read, though there is inevitably a certain
done. This
sameness when one sits down and reads them one after another. which I have just
one of the
also
is not strictly true. as I omitted to read Gwyn Evans's offering, since this was
bad.
not
is
six
of
out
"Onion Men .. series. which I intend to deal with separately: still, live
rs
characte
series
own
their
ed
The plots are very varied and several of the authors introduc
(Skene)
ZeniLh
r
Monsieu
):
into their stories, so that we meet Gilber1and Eileen Hale (Chester
Roxane
in the even more exotic than usual guise of a speedway motorcyclist: Mademoiselle
Onion
ntioned
afore-me
the
besides
.
Harficld (Teed): and Waldo the Wonder Man (Brooks)
Men (Evans).
HM
Teed gives us a solidly convincing story of a carefully plotted mutiny in one of
several
of
proceeds
the
treasure.
burie<l
over
out
falling
Prisons. Stuart has a talc of thieves
has the
robberies . Skene provides a series of bank and Post Office robberie where the gang
Onion
Evans's
marches.
protest
of
cover
under
crimes
its
out
carries
keys to the safes and
of l11e
n
restoratio
the
and
Republic
Third
the
of
w
ovenhro
e
l11
on
bent
still
Men are. I assume.
off on the
Bourbons (but whether Lcgitimist or Orlcanist is not clear). Chester started us
Brnoks
series with a complicated story of blackmail. kidnapping, and hijacking: and linally
Miss
of
also dealt in kidnapping an<l murder. and lhc mystery of a long-lost heir. worthy
it!
tell
to
Brnddon or Mrs Henry Wood, though they would have taken three volumes
Six times the trams rattle and clank and rumble their way north through Camden Town
London
to the grisly denouem ent at the Wood End depot. I was not familiar with Nonh
Camden
through
ran
End
Wood
to
way
the
tramlines. but since all the authors agree that
as l11c
Town. l suppose it must have been a focal point on that s ide of the Thames. just
's
Arlou
John
behind
clanking
them
hearing
er
Harlcyford Road was to the South (1 SI ill rememb
·forties).
late
the
in
voice from the Oval on Saturday an emoons
But finally there is poor Mr Proud, the Flying Dutchman of the London trams. eternally
uffer six fatal heart alla cks, one after another. Mark you. Mr Proud is generally
doomed Lo11
occasjon
agreed by most of the auUlo rs not 10 have been a very nice man - and on the only
it i~ the
But
villain.
when he appears hannless . in GH Teect·s version. his brother is a scabrous
six heart attacks which stick in the mind.
Killed the
It reminds me of a British film of 1939. which 1saw as a schoolboy, called I
character.
y
unsavour
an
is
too.
He,
cd.
Count . The count is found dead. apparently murc.ler
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Four suspects each confess in tum to his murd er when interrogated by the police (personified
by Syd Walker), and four times in flashbac k their co nfessio ns are enacted and four times,
after a struggle for a gun. the count drops dead in a heap on the lloor. Must have been awfully
wearing for him.

*********

********************

* ***************

*****

The HighLord
by MarkCaldicott
Nelson Lee is baffled. In his battle against the Circle Of Terror, he has no idea of lhe
identity of the High Lord, leader of this cri minal organisation.
Thj s state of affairs is about to change, howev er. Th e breakthrough comes when Nipper
foils a plot by a Circle opera tive to tum Lee's telephone into a lethal instrument , there is a
strugg le during which the man drops his copy of the Circle's secret code manual. Lee and
Nipper make a co py of the manual , leaving the origina l to be found where it was dropped so
that the man wil l not guess that the secret is now shared. The cipher contain ed in tJ1e book is
not made up of letters or symbol s. but of fancy scro llwork. Lee and Nipper learn the cypher
for them selves ("Th e Brass -Bound Box ', Nelson l ee Librar y, OS 93 , l 7-Mar- 17).
The Circle's next demand is to Lord Mount -Bevon , from whom they plan to extort Uie
Mou nt-Bevon jewels. As before , Lee can only advise that the Circl e's demand s be met.
Moun t-Bevon is most rel uctant to part with these family heirloom s, bul agrees when Lee
promises to help. When Mount-B evo n leaves the jewe ls in a lea ther case in a hollow tree on
the Mount -Bevo n estate, a rusguised Lee is keep ing watch from the branch of a gianl oak
nearby. To Lee's surprise, the Circle 's method of pick ing up the jewe ls is to land an aeroplane
near the hiding place. The plane's observer heads for the jewels. and meets with Lee holding a
gun. Lee, dressed as the observer, retu rns to the plan e wilh the jewels. Lee is unable to sustain
the dece ption. after the plane reac hes its destina tion, and is drugg ed into unc onsciousness . As
he regain s consciousness he secs, by chance, tJie face of the High Lord, befo re that gentleman
puts on his ye llow mask . His reader s did not, I imagine , share the shock that Nelson Lee
experienced when he identified Uie High Lo rd as none otl1er than Professor Cy rus Zingrave.
Lee ensures that Zingrave is not aware Uiat he has identified him . Ncve rtJ1eless, having
made this discovery. it looks as if the sec ret will go with the deiective to his very prematur e
deaU1. Loe learns from Zingrave the locat ion of Uie jewe ls, and, ce rtain of Lee's imminent
death. the Professo r rashly promises that if Lee can recove r them the Circle will leave MountBevon alone.
Me.anwhile, Nipper, frustrated at be ing left at home, decides to vis it friends; He is
diverted, howeve r, when he spotS Uie telephone saboteur and follows hjm to the Cozy Cinema.
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It dues not escape Nipper's attention that this is the same ci:nen,ato whkh he hall previously
followed a Circle operative. During the interval. Nipper suddenly realises that the serollwork
around tbea dvertising slide makes sense 1.0 him. ft is the Circle cipher. the means by which

instructions are given to o rdinary members. Nipper's triumphant feeling is short-lived when
he reads tJ1c message that Lee has been taken and mat a lorry is required to collect a large
brass-bound box from Elth am. Recognising that his master is in mortal danger. Nipper
immediately seeks the suppo rt ,ofin spector Lennard. With the help of Scotland Yard, the lorry
is interce pted and Lee is res cued. He is able to recover the jewels. and Zingrave has then to
14

keep his promise.
Discovering the identity of the High Lord ho ne thing. Finding the Zingrave 's secret
headquarter s is another maucr. The Circle 's next audacio us demand is io Sco tland Yard for
the release ofEdm uod Cross, the Circle villain whom Lee initially thought to be the High Lord.
('Fangs of Steer , Nelson Lee Library, OS 98 . 21-Apr-17). Thr ee Scot land Yard men are
kiclnappcJ and their dealh threa tened if the Yard does not comply. Nelson Lee steps in. and ,
disg uised as Cross, is "released" to his C ircle colleag ues. Lee is taken by car to Zingrave' s
secre t hideou t. Unknown to the driver. Nipper has hidden in the tonoea u. Thi s move is foiled,
however. when Lee as Cross is moved to a seco nd car. Nipper 's presence in the original car is
soon discove red and the Circle member, Montague Todd, prepares to carry ou1 his orders to
kill the lad. Todd , at root a dccc:nt man, reluctantly tries to throw Nipper from a bridge to his
death in a roaring torren t. As he strugg les to resist, iLis Todd l1imself who loses his balance
and plunges into the wat er. Without a thought for his ow n safety, and hampered by his bonds,
Nipper throws himse lf into the water and rescues Todd. The man is so grateful he decides
then and there to pledge alleg iance to Nipper.
The existence of ao inside source of infom1ation is a recu rrent theme. This is Lhethird
generation or such characte rs, followin g in the footsteps of Frazer of lhe Brothe rhood of lro o
and Martin Ca ine of the League of the Green Triang le. Of co urse. iLis an ex tremely uscfu I plot
device to have an inside man to shortcut the prob lem of getting Nelson Lee io the right place at
the right time.
Lee, meanwhile, is faring no better than Nipper. Zingrave only allows lhe location of bis
headquart ers to be kno wn to his most intimate advisers. This does oot include Cross and, as
a result. Lee is blindfolded befo re being take n to tJ1efinal location . Zin grave wears the yellow
mask to protect his identit y from Cross. Lee carries the bluff we ll unt il Zingrave asks to see
how ..Cross 's" injured arm is progress ing. The decep tion is revea led and Lee is imprisoneJ
in a steel ro0m with spikes embedded in the cei ling. The spikes beg in to desce nd and Lee is
doomed.
The means of Lee's sa lvat ion is typ ica l of boys' adventure stories - that is to say. at the
beginning of the story we !ind that the hero has invented. purchased or been given a gadget.
The story progresses and the reader forgets the gadget unti I tJ1chero is at his last gasp without
hope or survival when suddenly he whips the gadget out of his pocket and uses it to escape.
In the present story, Lee bas invented a brass plunger. which sprays powerf ul acid on meta l
and disso lves it. Lee uses it on the spikes to make a safe place as the ce iling descend s.
(l'ypica lly, howeve r, after this adventure. Lee see ms to have los t the gadget. for there are
many luter stories whe re this device would have been the means of Lee's escape, but it is
never mention ed again. ) As Zingrave opens tJ1e door. Lee uses the e lement of surprise to
escape . rn fleeing from tJ1egro unds, howeve r. Lee plunge s into water and is carried away in a
dazed condition. the result being that he is still not able LO locate the High Lord 's hideout.
The Fir st World War is in full swi ng at the time of these sto ries and, when Me lltJ1orpe
Grange, the country home of Horace Lipp.ingill, a banker, is bombed from the air, the remarkable
thing is tl1atUlt aeroplane was not an enemy aeroplane. Lee, remembering the Circle's previ ous
use of the aerop lane, guesses that UJiS .is more of their work.. confin 11e d when Lippingill
reveals that he has ignored a demand from tJ1e C ircle for a payment of £24.000 by his bank.
Lippi ngi ll agrees to pay. with Lee's ass urance that be will do all in his powe r to defea t the
Circle.
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allowing four days before payment is expected, and vows to rct:over the paintings before the
time arrives. Nipper visiL<;the Co't..yCinema and learns that the Circle ls planning a jewel raid
at Mcgson and Grant 's. Regent Strcel. Nos. 15 and 32 are instructed 10 convey the stuff to the
skylight for I a.m. precisely. This infers that the Brigham craft is to be above Regent Street at
that time. Lee, with Leonards help, captures the thieves ru1d,hidden on the roof, grabs the
rope as it descends from the plane. The pilot realises something is wrong and ascends
immediately. but Lee is on the end of the rope. Lee is drawn towards the plane where Hampson.
Zingravc's lieutenant. reveals where the plane is kept and where the miniatures arestored. He
feels he can reveal all since the intention is to leave Lee hanging from U1erope and that it would
be tilling for Lee to be dropped from a height of two thousand feet onto Scotland Yard.
But Lee is able to save himself by risking death when, as the plane passes over a tall
chimney surrounded by scaffolding. Lee leaps the twelve feet between to land on the scaffolding.
Those in the plane believe Lee to bavc fallen from the rope to the ground, and to have
perished, so they arc not concerned about their revelations. This allows Lee, accompanied by
Nipper. Lennard and Brigham to recover the Duke of Amberlcy's miniatures and then, wben
the plane returns. to use the clement of surprise to capture Hampson and the Circle men and
to recover the Brigham Hovering Aeroplane.
This is a signifit·ant blow for Professor Zingrave. and he begins to realise that once
again his second grec11criminal organisa1ion, just like the League of 1hcGreen Triangle, is
being threatened by one man - Nelson Lee.

*******************

* ****** * **** * ***** * **** * ***** **

Morcove, Morcove Forever!
by Sylvia Reed
I eagerly await each SPCD. the first thing l look for is any reference 10 Morcove. Having
read my first Morcove story a few years ago. I am now a folly blown addict of the series and

as a true adc.licc I t:an never get enough! Every so often I have to pull myselfup and say

'Sy lvia, you are lucky you have what you have of Morcovc. enjoy whut you have' I That
prompts me to re-read a particular story. One gets a heightened perception on re-reading a
story. S111dyAgai nst Study is one example of Horncc Phillips· brilliance in creating plot,
counter plo1, interaction of characters against the so vividly dcst:ribcd North Devon countryside ..
it is also tremendous fun reading excerpts of stories from the Schoolgirls' Own that I do
possess. TI1eillustrations are j ust o superb, they bring the story to even more life than I have
already envisaged in my head.
l will never understand why these stories have not attained the fame of the Chalet or
Abbey Schools. I just cannot get into either, although my middle sister Margaret is a fanatic
collector of both.
Some similarilies in names l would like to know about - docs anyone have the answers to
these:
was Mabel Denver (Cunli ffe) in The Schemfr1g Mistress of Morco1·eany relation to 1hc
insidious Edna and Fay Denver?
was Helen Turned Out of Morcove t11esame maid as Ellen who featured in so many
Morcovc stories'!
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I notice Horace Phillips was fond of certa in names - as in Zilla Lupi na an<lher siste r Jose .
They featured with Lheirparent s in Tum ed Out of Morcove who had a grudge to bear against
Miss Sorncrfic ld's brolhe r, but because he was ·o ut of the picture· the grudge manifested
itself aga inst Miss Some rfield . They managed to gel Morcove Schoo l turned out, so 1he
schoo l was forced to set up in a broke n down house ca lled Sawnton House. Cora Grand ways
feature s in this story. Muriel also see ms to be a popu lar name (fea tured in The Morcove
Peeress. lo name at least one story). Ursula Wade gets ber comeuppance in mor e than one
way in that story.
l do n't know much about Zillah Raine of later Morcove stor ies, apart from a story in
1938 Schoolgirl s' Own Annua l, and SO 790 of 28.3.36.
1t is interesting to note that most of these detes table scheming git ls b id their personalities
behind prettiness or exo tic beauty. Lena 'fh urloe (Morcove 's Ri ver Holida y) was a very pretty
girl. Z illa and Jose Lupina had exo tjc, orchid- like beauty , Edna and Fay Denver were
breathlessly pretty. Cora Grandways was ' hand some' . Ursula Wade see ms to be the on ly
one whose personality suited her .looks .
l9

Another thing which intcrcslS me is Uiat Cora Grandways and Pat Lawrence own motorbikes and side-cars. The description Horace Phillips gives when the motor is running ·tuf tuf
LUftuf' just kills me. it sounds s6 1920s, whjch is. of course the era of the stories. Also
careering through tJ1e countryside doing 18mphin these ·outfits' or ·combinations' as Horace
Phillips descr ibes them. Cora' s motor bike was described as a ·notorious outfit' in "forned
Out of M orcove . [ ju st love it!!!!!!
Paula Cree l is one of my favourite characters. She is so genteel and well mannered, even
under the most adversely situations. I don't believe she is completely the duffer as ponrayed.
Paula is the only child of Colonel Creel J.P.and Mrs. Creel, and lives at Weir Hall, a beautiful
Elizabcthan manor house in Somerset. Her Grandmother also resides with the family. P::iulais
an absolutely loved and adored member of the Study 12coterie, although in the beginning she
wasn' t. She is starting to sec the goo<.lin Betty ju st before being saved during a very bad
thundcrstom1 by Betty. Paula goes on a picnic to Cove Castle, accompanfodby Cora. Ella.
ts their
Judith, Ursula, to name a few. and is left behind when a huge thunderstom1interTUp
err.ind.
goodly
a
picnic. However, Betty chances Lo come on the scene after returning from
As a result of this rescue Betty becomes very ill, but of course recovers. From this Lime
oowards. the friendship is cemented on both sides (The Morcove Election).
One of my favourite Paula stories is Morcuve·s River Holiday, featured in Summer
't
Holidays with Paula, as tolJ by Pam Willoughby in Schoolgirls' Own Annual 1934: I wun
delve into the story here.
Paula cannot sound her R's . Young readers of today would find her way of peech
absolutely unintelligible but I can relate to ii because of my English background. (Ectitor' s
Note: Sylvia is from Australia.) Her ' Bai Jove's: and 'You Widiculous Cwcature'. ·1 am a
week, a wuin'. have me just enthralled, as does the brilliantly portrayed internclion berween
Paula. her best chum Naomer Nakara and Polly Linton. Paula's whole vocabulary to me,
belie her ·duffer· image. as a duffer would not have any knowledge of big words .such a~
Paula uses. Look al Bessie Bunter - she is another person r adore but her diction anti
vocabulary arc not in Paula's league. Paula is also a member of Morcovc·s Guide Company.
of which Miss Rcdgmve is Guide Captain. The Guide Company seems to dis:ippear in later
Morcove stories.
o11is a valuable
a11i
M ary Catlogan's and Tommy Keen's book The Morcove Co111p
information on
more
...
source of infom,atio n, but Lhen again. it only makes one want rnorc
characters, more illustrations.....

**************************************************
1938.
WANTED: Rover Book 1927. The Boys Holiday Book 1927. The Fun Book for boys

The Speed Books for Boys 1938 and Dixon Hawke Casebooks Nos. l ,3,IO.ll,16,18. All
published by D.C. Thomson . Your price paid. RAY MOORE, 15 Bradley Road. Pruclhoc.
Nonhumberland. NE42 5EG Tel. 01661 834580.
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PERSONAL IMPRESSIONSOF CLIFF HOUSE SCHOOL
by Frances M. Blake
J now know that Cliff House was always in The Magnet - although at first I only became
aware of the Bessie Bunter book published by Sk iiton in 1949.after which I began to read
nearly al I the post-war Grey friars books.
So my subject is Cliff House stories and characters, but not those by several different
authors with their own different versions. I would like to discuss Cliff House as seen in The
Magnet , written by the school's originator, the real Frank Richards.
lt has been said, and more than once, that Frank Richards' Cliff House girls were simply
female equ ivalenls of his Greyfriars boys, but l disagree. I can see those girls as characters in
their own rights, easily depicted in their natural roles.
As with Grey friars, the general history of the school was a long saga . from 1908to 1940
- beginning with gas light and pony-traps, and ending with 2nd World War air raids.
Although the number of Cliff House characters was very small in The Magne t compared
to those later created by the otber authors, these were quite adequate for Frank Richards' own
purposes. The Fourth at Cliff House was made up of girls, the same age as boys in the
Greyfriars Remove.
Similarly, the Staff and the other forms are not at all large, but the numbers arc sufficient
asCliff House only interacts with Greyfriars. and indeed Highcliffe.
Of the Staff the most important are Miss Primrose, Principal (Headmistress); Miss
Bellew, fom1-mistress of the Fourth; the rather fearsome but gallant Miss Bullivant. games
mistress · and not forgetting Stella Stone of the SixtJ1,The Head Prefect. Unlike her counterpart
al Greyfriars. their captain George Wingate, Stella has no need to carry an ashplant. Her
dominant cool composure and icy stare arc sufficient to make even the most likely rebel Clara Trevlyn - go quiet.
At the schoo l the three main girls must be Marjorie Ha7.el'denc, her best friend Clara and
Elizabeth GertrudeBunter, youngersister of Billy andolder of brotherSammy.
Also included in lhe Fourthwere Barbara Redfern and her chum Mab . Barbara was
made much of by the other later writers, although Frank Richards did start off his first few
separate Cliff I louse talcs in The School Friend by making Babs U1eFourth 's form captain.
Was he intending another election and to put in Marjorie? Somehow I don't U1inkso. I
think even her author knew that she had a different role to play.
l t would seem that most of the form lit into the age range of 14/15.with Bessie Bunter
having to be around I 4 because of her older brother.
1 also 1J1inkit quite likely that Marjorie was her brother Peter's twin sister, making them
both I5. (But suppose we have lo allow that girls arc supposed to grow up more quickly than
boys!) ·
Marjorie is surely her author's favourite girl. even if I myself wou Id choose to be Clara.
Yet while Marjorie is c learly defined almost from the beginning (in 1908), she also develops
more ·gumption ' in later years - along with all U1e other girls in the modern uniforms.
Then there 's Clarci. a tomboy even in Edwardian times, with her slangy speech. picked
up. we are told, from her Greyfriars pals, and making Marjorie often munnur at times "Oh
Clam!''
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Clara and Marjorie in Edll'ardian tim cJ·(with Bob Cherry) and in the 1930s (with /Ji{{y Bunter)
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And of course Elizabeth Gertrude Bunter was always there. Personally I prefer the
Magnet Bessie to lhe rather kindly silly little duffer she was turned into, by ..the others", with

only her appetite for food virtually re maining.
Unlike her brother Billy, one feels that Bessie really could and would carry out her threats
and face up lo villains - even if she. is depending on 1he be lief that no rotter would actually hit
a gir l! Even the evil Pon of Highcliffe will only knock her hat off into a tree or lhrow hertoffee
over a forbidden fence. (Though he puts his own life before hers when in 1940 a bombing
raid 1hreatens, but Bessie screams away and is chivalrously rescued by Lord Maulcverer.)
On another subject. it's tempting, though not really feasible, to fantasise on the girls'
hool. lt.'s possible indeed that Marjorie would marry e ither Harry Wharton or
futures after S<.:
I3ob Cherry, witJ1the general consensus, and mine, to be Bob certainly bringing problems
with her <lcar brother Peter, but again who can tell?
In one Collec 1ors· Digest it was suggested that it might only have been ..puppy love" on
Bob's part, but no. surely theirs was the closest to a deeper feeling, see Magnet 1535 ( 1937).
And I am sure that Wharton would make a name and choose a wife for himself.
l can see Clara marrying a top diplomat and getting involved in foreign affairs (make of
that what you will). (Her love for pet.s came with the other authors, but none the worse for
that.)
As for Bessie, well I once rca<la good suggestion that she would be running a successful
chain or tlress shops for over ized ladies. Either that or restaurants. And J'm sure she would
never foil to collect debts of more than five shillings!
Tdo think that the illustraLionsfor the Cliff House girls were much more noticeable over
tl1e years than for the Greyfriars boys . Those pictures make a jump from the so very old
fashioned ones of Edwardian <lays to what eventually became the modem 1930s, to which 1
could relate even in the 1950s !
There were always sports at Cliff House, as befitted a girls' public school, such as
hockey a.nu
tenn is and netball. And when oo holidays with the Famous Five. etc., Marjorie
and Clar.i excel a i ice-skating. swimming, riding, and sledging in the snow. Marjorie and Clara
are often visitors lo Greyf1iars lo watch the Re move at cricket, and sitting in their deckchairs
they know all about how the game is played. Of course they are expert dancers as well,
managing to avoid or excuse Bob Cherry' s feet on those wonderful Christmas holidays.
Tt is interesting that the boys, who are almost always the Famous Five, can never come
up and see the girls ln tJ1c ir studies at Cliff House. although the girls often come up to the
Remove when Lheyvisit. Hnwcver, Miss Primrose always allows them all to meet in tJ1e
schoo l's Junior Common Roo1n, where there is always a special cake!
Only SmitJ1y. the Boumler.eve r penetrated the upper landing into Marjorie 's and Clara's
study during the ·'Skip" series of late 1937, when he is trying to fiod a photograph of a
wrimcn's hockey team. (However, Hazel, being a brother. is permitted to go upstairs.)
An unexpected number or Cliff House School stories are toll.I in The Magnet. either as
singles or somewhat involved series out of the tot.al I 683. Holidays also featured, where the
girls were always the honoured guests, especially during tJ1e festive Christmas season - the
dances wouldn't be the same without them!
To mention a few examples from the earlier days:
MAGNET 5 (1908): Marjorie is introduced by being melodramatically kidnapped by gypsies
and rescued by Harry Wharton & Co ... What a ripping girl!" is their ver<lict, and so it always
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was. (Soo n afterwards Cliff House was Connally written into The Magnet as the local
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Bounder, in revenge, has stranded poor Bunter mjlcs and
orie
him have to wa lk all the way back, and Bunter is truly absolutely exhausted when Marj
Hazelde ne meets him on the road. riding her bicycle.
··Have you lost your way?" asked Marjorie.
She was quite surprised to see Bunter so far abroad on his own.
me!'' moaned Bunter. ··1say.1-J'vegollo walk tothc school- Oh tor"!
''Eh! No! That beast Smithy str<1nded
I Say! Arc yousure I can·t get a lift inoldJoycc· s cart"?'"
··Qujte surer· answered Marj<lfic.··Mr.Joyce is at Woodendwilh his can."
Groan!
·•Arc you very tired'!"
Groan!
CliffHouse. His treatmentof girl~varied
Marjorie looked at him compassionately. Bunterwas 001popular,11
indeed,had describedhim as an odious
Ctarn.
Miss
familiarity.
impertinent
and
erence
indiff
d
lit-mannere
between
liulebcasl!
10 Cliff
But in his present doleful uue Marjorie forgo11hatbe wasa liule beast! She had arranged to gel back
was in
Owl
suff.:ring
lhc
lhnt
clear
was
ii
Bui
on.
remarked
House for tea - she did not want long absences 10 he
aid!
need offirst
walk.""
··Get on my bike:· she said kindly: ·'1"11
Bumer brightenedup.
··t-1- 1say! Mean it?'" he gasped.
Marjorie smiled.
··Yes:get on.
on. He wa~loo tired todnve the pedals. if II camelOthat butcycling" a:.easicnhan walking. He
Buntt:r g<>1
pluggedalong on Marjorie's machine, th~girl wakingby his sidewith springysteps,
··1had be11crsee you to Greyfriarsr· said Marjorie. half-laughing.
Groan!
"Hold on!"
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Groon!
Buntertded 10 hold on, but failed.and Marjoriehad all her work cut out 10 save him from falling.
"Oooooooh!'' groanedlhc fatRcmovite. "1-1-1can't move another step! Maybe ifl sit on the carrierof your
bike.you-you-"
"What!'' Marjorie.almost·gasped. '111ccarrier won'l hold you; ii's-''
"I'll try it anyway," said Bunter.
"No. no, Bunter," cried Marjorie anxiously. "We're almost at 1.hegates of Grey friars now. I'll go andge1
help!"
Marjorie mountedI.hebicycle and was about to pedal off when Bunterfairlycollapsedand slumped into1he
carrierof the bicycle.
There was no help for it now. and Marjoriedid her best to carry the fatjunior I.hefew remainingyards to the
school gates.
There was an ominouscreak. as the carriergave way with I.hestrain, but somehow or other. Buntermanaged
to cling on.
Skinner and Snoop met them neartlie gates and shrieked.
But Bunterwas pastcaring fortritles like that! Utterly spent, the fat Owl wasjust able to cling on.
Marjorie's face waspink when she arrivedat lhc schoolgatewayand founda swarm offellows there looking
out. Bunterdid not care! Buntercared fornothing . but 10 get in and sit down.
"Whatthe thump-'' yelled PeterTodd.
"What thedooc.e-'' shrieked Temple of the fourth.
··Home they brought the warriordead!" recitedSkinner.
''Beauty and the beast!" chuckled Squiff.
"Ha. ha. ha!"
"Poor old Bunter!"
·'Marjorie!'' HazelI\IShedout, "What the thump-"
··Bunter was 1ircd... said Marjorie. " Help him in, Hazel!"
''Thefat idiot-"
Siitor seven fellows rushed 10 relieve Marjorie of her burden. Roars of laughterawoke theechoes,as Sunier
sagged heavily in the hands ofhi~helpers.
Marjorie remounted the bike and rode away.

After the Second World War years Cliff House returned in a hardback form when ''Bessie
Bunter of Cliff House School'' was published by Skilton in 1949. lts 38 chaptersdefinitely
contain quite a lot of Grey friars. but at last, so much more time can be given to the girls on
their own. Here there is room, for instance, for a deeper examination of that friendship between
Marjorie Hazeldene and Clara Trevlyn, as well as details of the school's internal life.
r wish we could have had more Cliff House books, not just the one, and yet the School
Jives on, alongside Greyfriars i.tself, in the issues of The Magnet.

* * * * ** * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WANTED: C.D. monthlies. Will pay 25 to 50p. C.D. Annuals £3 to £5. Modem Boy
Annuals. books about the radio, radio comedy, radio personalities, radio and TV fun. PAUL
GALVIN, 2 The Lindales. Pogmoor. Barnsley, S. Yorks. (01226) 2956 13.

* * ********

* * ***~******

* * **** * **********

** * * ***

WANTED: A large number of Schoolgirls, Schoolgirls Own and Nelson Lee required. Price

and particulars to: D.D . BALL. 9 Brookfield Rise, Middle Lane, Whitley, Melksham, Wilt~.•
SNl2 8QP.

* ** ** * ** * *** ** *

** * * * ** *** * ** * *** * ** ****** *****
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A RETURN VISIT

by Harry Wharton (Ted Baldock)

Across the fie lds of yesterday
He someti mes comes to me
A little lad ju st back from p lay
The lad I used to be.

(T.S. Jone s)
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fare
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scarred
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rooms.
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I
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Tom
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Peter
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former!)'
that
into
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r the years had
Dutton I saw . lying on the floor by the window, an instrumen i which ove
well-known
bat,
Fives
's
Todd
Peter
nature
tive
rrec
co
a
of
k
wor
sterling
h
performed muc
but by no means appreciat ed by the Owl of tJ1e Remove.
lying there
In a n odd way, whic h I c annot adequately co nvey, it appeared rather pathetic,
to old and
rise
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cause.
good
a
in
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· Bea.st' and stent or ian de mand s:
"Silence. less noise U1erc you fags" from

the Fiflh fom1landing.
Gazing lhrough the window of the ..
lantling in rhe Remove passage I see the
1memorinl quatlrangle. another Stene or
i11
many baulcs, japes and ·rags'. Now it
is empty of humantty. and silent. The
andcnt elms stillstand with their massive
trunks surrounded by scats so welcome
on warm summer day~. The lofty
branches sheltered thar most popular
venue, the IUck-shop. where Mrs. Mimblc spent the greater part of her life trying 10 assuage
1he apparen1ly bottomless appetires of the school al large. lL's a modest little building but to
William George Bunter it was a palace of delights.
Was my imagination playing tricks or did I glimpse the back of a fat familiar figure
1foappeuringinto Mrs. Mimblt:'s esLablishmenl? I moved forward. perhaps 10 meet once
again the Owl.o t°Lhe Remove. But rhe shadows beneath the elms which over-lookedthe tuck, and the window displayed no tuck of any kind.
~hop prove illusory. II was close<.!
In the distance stretchc. the wide green expanses or Big side. dese11ednow under the
warm June sun. This is the battlefield of many well-fought games. Here it is that George
Wingate. our popular Captain. on so many occasions ·saved the day' for Greyfriars. Lillie
oul its moments of high drama and ' last minute escapes' in fierce
sitle too has not been wi1J1
wood. Looking closely I sec a tiny figure pulling a heavy roller
Rook.
tussles with St. Jim's and
ion. Could thjs possibly e our ancient Gosling, keeper of the
vii
pa
the
by
dose
over the turf
~cys, and advocate that all boys should be ·ctrowmlcdat birth' ?
Turning my steps towards the low wall which divides the Headmaster's garden from the
quadran..gle.I glimpsed the figure of an old fellow pruning of the bushes in the rose bed which
formed a large and attractive feature of the garden. II was a bent old figure. Could it be ... ? T
wondered. At that moment the figure straightened itself up, and yes. r was sure. It was none
other than Mr. Mimble who, almost as ancient as Gosling himself, was still attending to the
chores after so many years. We welcomed each other. ''Yes, it's young Mr. Wharton" he said
''I would reC'ognise you anywhere". "And you arc Mrs. Mimble's right hand ' Man"', I
replied. We t h,Hted amiably for a while, then shaking hands we parted. one more memory
from the past.
Returning 10 the house I made my way towards that rather sacretl domain - Masters
p,issage. Herc are situated the studies occupied by members of Dr. Locke's reaching staff,
where they pem1it themselves to relax anti - be it saitl - ·Jet off steam' upon occasion. Mr.
Quelch has been known to ·sport his oak', especially when his next door neighbour, Paul
Pontefcx Prou1, Ma5ter of the f'iflh fom1, happens to be in one of his extra gregarious moods
which, lo the dismay of his colleagues, occurs only too frequently.
An elephantine step is heard in the passage, followed by a rap on the Remove master 's
door, and a mellow boom, "Arc you within, Quelch, my dear fellow ... ", followed by a silence
which, in its way is proof that Mr. Quelch, like most of us, is only human and subject to all the
little failings of that condition.
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beyond
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SHADYINTERLUDE byTedBaldock
Give me another horse, bind up my wounds.
(Richard Ill )
Jerry Hawke reclined at each ease
His oily visage smug
Outside the ·Cross Keys' ·neath the trees
Beside him stood a jug.
· Pink Fo lly' had jus t made the grade
And Joe had backed a winner.
Loder, with ill grace had paid,
So had the wretched Sk inner.
Both were sore and stony broke,
To win they had been certai n,
Now they co uldn' t even smoke
Behind the 'C ross Keys' curtains.
Yet transgressors seldom learn
They always have a hope,
It require s a will power stem
Outside the racing scope.
If they studied Sykes and Gwynne
Th ose great men of the sixth.
They m ight yet stand a chance 10 win
And with the giants mix.
Greyfr iars has its shady set
Who like to force the pace
Kindred fellows quite ill mel
Who'll never win the race.

*** ** ******

*******************************
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(or someof them)and enjoy lite as they know
it. lt is perhaps a combination of ·Treasure
Islan d' and 'Pleasure Island'. There is
nothing sleepy about this lagoon...
One day, Dick. Emmeline and Hannah
leave their island and drift out to sea on a
home-made boat, clutching a bunch of
poisonous berries (which they can eat if the
worse comes to the worse). After a long.
long time, a ship picks them up. 'Are they
dead?' asks someone. ·They are asleep,'
i:omes the reply. And that is the last line of
the book...
' The Blue Lagoon' caught the public
imaginationat once when it appeared in 1908
and was reprinted six times in its tirst year of
publicationand23 Limesover its first 12years,
sellingwellover a millioncopies in hard-back.
A 'luxury• edition appeared in 1910, with 13
coloured illustrationsby WillyPogany. There
were· Blue Lagoon· swimming-pools,canoe
lakes, bathing beaches, inns. crockery ware,
Frum 'The Wayfarer'sUbr(lry' edition (Dem)
and a new specially-createdperfume. There
arrisr u11knuw11
was even a ·Blue Lagoon' Rest Home for
War.
convalescing soldiers during and after the First World
And the book itself was considered daring, controversial and even erotic in its period. An
attractiveboy and girl, wearing next to nothing, making love on a deserted island. with a baby,
and not even marriod! Edwardian society was deliciously shocked- but !hey still bought and
read the book. 'Dash it all. Carruthers, old boy. it's hardly British is it? Pass the port and I'll
just read another chapter before turning in, what. .. !'
And the curious thing was that ·The Blue Lagoon' was hardly an original story. As far
back as 1788,one Jacques-Henri Bernadine de Saint Pierre ('Jac k Peters' to his friends, no
doubt) had writtena French novel ·Paul and Vrrginie'aboutayoung boy and girl who grew up
alone on the then-desertedisland of Maurilius. lt was a huge best-seller even then, going into
hundreds of French editfons and over eighty in English translations. Paul and Virginiewere
the Frenchequivalentsof Dick and Emmeline.
Another novel of the same type was 'The Child of Ocean· by Ronald Ross and published
A boy castaway grows to manhood on a deserted island, but is apparently a rather
1889.
in
of work. The later arrival of a girl castaway civilizes him and shows him the error
piece
nasty
of his ways. Stacpoole larer wrote a sequel to 'The Blue Lagoon', 'The Garden of God',
originally serialized in the 'Strand Magazine' and published in book-form that same year,
1923.
Who was Henry De Vere Stacpoole? We don't hear much of either him of his books
today, seemingly the fate of so many one-time best-selling authors of yesterday and the day
before.
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He was born in 1863 in Kingstown , Co . Dublin, Eire, the son of a clergyman. He w:is
educated at Malvern College and travelled widely as a boy. He studied medicine al St George 's
and St. Mary's Hospitals in London and qualified as a doctor in 189I . Stacpoole went on
sev eral voyages as a ship's doctor, during which period be travelled all over the world and
developed his Jove for the sea. He also took part in several deep-sea expeditions, one of
whic h led to his writing a scientific monograph . 'The F loor oftbe Sea', in 1903. He later
practised as a doct or in England for a while.
His first novel was 'The Intended' in 1894. followed by f urthcr books, none very success ful.
This cJ,anged when he wrote novels with tropical and exotic settings - 'The Crimson Azeleas '
(l 907) and then 'The Blue Lagoon ' ( 1908'). The latter's astonishing success prompted him to
write more novel s with romantic and tropical appea l, many of which had such evocative
words as cor al. blue. _pearls,reef and beach in their titles. Stacpoole knew a good thing when
he saw it.
His books (numbering over 60 in total) included 'The Pools of Silence· ( 1909). 'The Ship
of Coral' ( 1912), 'The Pearl Fishe rs' (t9 15). ·The Reef of Stars' ( 1916), 'Men. Women and
Beasts' (1922), 'Pacific Gold' (1931), 'Green Coral' ( 1933), 'The Naked Soul ' ( 1933), 'Harley
Street' (1946) .and his last novel ' High Yaller' ( 1948). He also wrote several books of verse
and two aulobiograph ies.
His superb boy s advent1ire no ve l 'Bird Cay' (almost in the Trea sure Island' class) ran as
a serial in 'C hattert>ox Magaz ine' in 1913, being published in book-fom1 later that same year.
It told of .a l 5-year-old boy-stowaway's adventures in search of buried gold on a tropical
'cay' (or reef or key) and his exploi ts when he co mes up against rival and double ~cross ing
sea-captains . In 19061,e had collaborated with a fellow-doctor, William A. Bryce to write the
boys' adventure story 'The Golden AsLrolabe' ; lhe pair also wrote another boys ' adventu re
se rial, 'The Reaver s' for the ·Boys Own Paper ' in 1907 (the title meant ·the ravagers or
plunderers' and was set on the Scottish Moors). It is thought that the two writing medics
wrote other boy s· stories for magaz ines, including some , possibly, for the ·B.O.P.'
Stacpoo le also wrote much crime (icti_on under his own name and under p~eudonyms,
including that of ·Tyler De Saix'. As lhe latter he wrote 'The Man Without a Head ' ( 1908),
and 'The Vultu re 's Prey (1909). As Stacpoole he wrote 'The Cottage on the Fells ' (1908) .
'Go lden Ballast ' ( 1924), 'Th e House of Crimson Shadows· ( 1925) aod others. Several of his
novels were made into silent films, including 'Garryowen ' ( 1920), ·Satan's Sister' ( 1925) and
· Eileen of the Trees ' , which bccam1:.·Glori ou,5 Youth' (1929).
Stacpoo le was married twi ce, but had no children. He lived for several years in Stebbing.
near Chelmsford , in Essex and was a J.P. during this period. He sett led for several more years
in Bonchur ch, on the Isle of Wight, where he died in 1951. His 'The Blue Lagoon Omnibu s·
appeared in 1933; he ~rote only one children 's book ·Poppyland ' (for which I have no date.
hut publi ca tion was probably in the 1920s or 1930s).
The Blue Lagoon' beca me a successf ul stage play in 1920. when it was produced by
Basil Dean at the SL Martin 's Thca Lre , Lom.lon. Dick and Emmeline as children were played
by two pup ils al Lom.lon's Italia Conti Stage Schoo l. and as adolescents by Harold Fren ch
(who appeared in severa l production s of "Wher e the Rainbow Ends' and went on to beco me
a busy and successful actor, and later still a theatre producer and director of many well-known
British films) and Falth CeIH (who was pastJO and rather too old for the role of 16-ycar -old
Emme line , bat who had nevertheless recently scored a hit as the ·Dream-Child' in Barrie 's
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play ·Dear Brutus' in London).
The production boasted severa l eye-catching (for the Lime) 'special effects' for the seawreck., fire and typhoon , etc. and was an enonnous success with critics and public alike.
Th e Blue Lagoon is unlike anything we have had in the London theatres before,' said 'The
Times'.
The play was produced in New York in 1921, with French repeating his · Dick' and an
actress named Frances Car son as Emmeline. But the ope ning night was a complete shambles,
apparently, and everything went wrong. including the spec ial effects. Something went wrong
with the review s too and the show came off after a few shor t weeks.
But som e years later (w ith the book still selli ng merrily) the silver scree n beckoned and, in
1938. it was announ ced that Michael Redgrave and Margaret Lockwood would star in the film
versio n of 'The Blue Lagoon ' . to be directed by a young up-and-coming director named
Carol Reed ( later Sir Carol. of course. and the director of such films as 'Odd Man Out' , 'The
Third Man ' and 'O liver!'). But sadly tl1e project came to nothing due to the intern ational
situati on and witll World War Two looming . It was tllen announced that the film would start
shooting in I.hesum mer of 1939 (des pite the war still loomin g), this time witl1 a new leading
man , Richard Greene starri ng oppos ite the still-faitllful Margar et Lockwood. Unsurprisingly,
the film was abandoned. yet again when September (and Lhewar) dawned. and the inviting blue
celluloid water s of ·Toe Blue Lagoon' were muddied until 1948 ...
ln that year , veteran British film-makers Frank Launder ancl Sudney Gilliat made a major
co lour Rank film of 'The Blue Lagoon ' starrin g Jean Simmons and a new Welsh-born actor,
Donald Houston. with liu:le Emmeline played by Susan Stranks (daug hte r of Alan Stranks,
write of ' P.C.49' of BBC radio fame) and young Dick portrayed by Peter Jones (nor that
o nel). Noel Pu.rcell was a glorious Paddy Button. 23-year o ld Hous ton . an ex- miner from
Tonypandy in Wales. was chosen from 4,000 young men who applied to play ·Dick ' (or
'Michae l' as he was mysterio usly re-christened for the film). (J was one o f the hopeful
applicants, by the way, but when the film people saw the photograph or lhe skinny, 17-yearold youth with the pa le skin and anxious expression , which was me at the time. they didn 't
invite me 10 the studios for a screen test. .. !) Jean Simmons , of co urse. was one of Britain's
prettiest and most ta lented young actresses.
Thl' film was made two-lhirds on authentic locati ons in the Fiji ls land s (mainly on Suva
and the tl1cn unl'hanc<l islands lying to the north of Viti Lev um , the chief island of the Fijis.)
Authenti c hazard s including sharks, reefs, foot-culling live cora l, marauding insets and a neartornado didn 't make location shooting easy. Houston, runnily enough , survived all these . plus
danger o us rocks. high-diving, swimming and other natural dangers, only to damage his foot
badly while filming in a studio -manufactured 'hurricane' back al Pinewood Studios ... ! Jean
Sim mons survived it all cheerfully and like a trouper but. as she told me years later, found the
oppre ssive heat, day -in. day ~out, often hard to take.
When the film was released in 1949 it proved to be Rimk' s bigge st box-office success LO
date (with the exception oftl ie wonderful 'T he Red Shoes ') and was shown successfu lly all
ove r the world. In fact, it came 6111in tllc list of 1he most successfu I British ti lms of I.hatyear.
Witll the c inema's love of re-makes, Columbia Pictures decided to produce a new version
of ·The Blue Lagoon ' and it was released in 1980, starrin g Brooke Shields and Christopher
Atkins, with Leo McKem as Paddy Buuon. Ltwas produced and directed by Randal Kleiser.
whose previous 'hit' had been the teenage musical 'Grease'. · ... the boy grows tall and the
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The Shape of Things to Come
The history of the picture strip in DC Thomson 's '.BigFive'
Part 9: Adventure 1953-1954
by Ray Moore
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taken to live in the U.S. for a few months by his father.A gang of do-gooding rascals not too
far removed from the 'Dead End Kids' or 'The Bowery Boys' of film fame although actually
pre-dating both. The Broadway Boys had first appeared in a text story in 'Adventure' as far
back as 1930 (440 -45 1) and then again, with a few minor modifications to the script, in 1937
(816-827) before the publication of the edited picture strip version presented here.
In 1952•Adventure' had published a black and white picture strip featuring the revival of
one of its star villains of yesteryear, the Electric Shadow, and at that story's end the arch
criminal had succumbed in the conflagration that had engulfed his flying saucer-like craft.
Now. with the villain no more, attention was turned to ·The Son of the Electric Shadow'
( 1477- 1494) in a full colo ur strip drawn by J ames ' Peem' Walk er and based on the
·Adventure' text story with the same title that had appeared in 1934 (645 -655).
In this strip Jack Hardy, a 16 year old schoolboy of unknown parentage, is shocked to
discover lhat he may be the son of the master criminal. a possibility that seems to be conlinned
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with anothercrook named Jasper Flint when he tries 10 return his supposed parent's loot to iL~
rightfulowners.
AfterJohnny Bull ha<.lsaid his farewells to his friendsin New Yorkhis place in the· Adventure'
red/black centre spread was taken by 'Thunderflash· ( 1482-1496)illustrated by Ron Smith.
The title of !his strip refers to an experimentaljet plane housed at the Parkington Experimental
Establishment where the 14 year old son of the resident pilot takes on the task of protecting
the plane from saboteurs and hi-jackers. This strip. unusually. transferred to the paper's full
colour for its final two insralmcnts.
Subsequent to its lasr ditch fortnight of cover fame 'Thundernas h' was replaced by more
full colour exploits of· Adventure's resident western hero ·Solo Solomon' ( 1497- 15 13) with
the a11workfor the ·trip now having a much more up to dale feel than that of any previous
Solo strips. thanks once again to Ron Smith. Accompanied by his old pals Doc Milliganand
Windy WaterSthis tale secs Solo encounter the colu blooded muruerer Killer Craik en route lo
also bringing to ju~tice a bandit leader, with a penchant for wearing gaudy Mexican-style
dress. named Silver King. Despite a rigorous search no earlier prose story on which this strip
might have been based has been found.
For three consecutive wee.ks ( 1495- 1497). including the fortnight in which 'Thunderflash'
had been transferred to the front cover, ·Adventure· deigned not to include a second picture
strip in its centre pages and then. when the Lhreeweeks were up, 'The Marching Menace'
( 1498-1512)drawn by Jo ck McCa il stomped intOview.
Designetl by Chung Kun. a Chinese mandarin with a fierce hatred of the British, the
eponyrnou robotic device comprised a large egg-shaped body set upon a pair of long metal
legs. making it not too dissimilar in appearance, sans a third limb, to the Martian walking
machines in H G Wells' ·war or the Worlds'.
Kun's mission for his machine was to use it to disrupt Britain's oil pipeline in Saudi Arnbia
by targeting lhe Matan pumping station in particular.The wholesale vandalism of Kun and his
machine then quickly drawing lhc attention of the British Secret Service, at which point agent
Brent Hood is sent in to investlgatc. Both lhc title of tJ1is strip and the design of the ·menace'
itself were a direct crib from a story that· Adventure' had published some twenty years earlier
J5
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in 1933 (585-602) even if little else or positive comparison had crossed the decades.
[mmedlately following in the rather large foot.steps of 'The Marching Menace· in the centre
spread came ·The Phantom Flyer' ( 1513- 1529), yet another strip drawn by Ron Smith and
the first new strip to appear in 'Adventure' in 1954. The plot of this strip concerned itsetr with
a young R.A.F pilot's personal baule with the Nazis in WWO and began when the young pilot
in question, Pete Hardy, was suspended from flying duties while awaiting a court martial for
insubordination. While grounded he learnt the tragic news that his only brother, also a pilot,
had been killed on a bombing mjssion and, feeling the need to hit back at the enemy in the only
way be knew how. be stole a Spitfire and headed off to fight the foe. a course of action that
ultimately saw himjoining forces with members of the French Resistance after being forced to
crash-land in occupied France. There w.asno earlier tale on which this strip was based, even
though a story with the same title but set during the Great War had previously appeared in
· Rover' in 1950 ( 1313- 1327).
The first new cover strip published by 'Adventure' in 1954 followed a week after 'The
Phantom Flyer' and this was 'The King's Ring' with artwork by Jam es Malcolm. This was
a historical adventure set in the 15th century and told how a 16 year old page named Dick
Montfort was entrusted witha ring belonging, to King James of Scotland following a srupwreck.
The dying captain of the ship entrusted the ring to the boy and told him that he must safoly
deliver it into the hands of James' loyal followers who would use it to generate the 50.000
marks ransom needed to pay the king's ransom to his English captors. All in all this strip
ranged across very familiar partisan Thomson historical territory while not being based on any
earlier specific prose tale.
Nor does there seem lo have been any precedent for the next · Adventure' cover strip
·Doom Crater' ( 1526- 1541) with anwork provided yet again by Ron·Smith, the crater ort11e
tille being that of an extinct volcano in the forests of West Africa where two prospectors
detect valuable uranium deposiL5, the mining of which is complicated because the whole
region lies within the domain of a tyrannical tribal chieftain.
There was precedent aplenty however for the paper's next centre page effort 'The HeadHunter of St. Hals' ( 1530-1541) with pictures supplied by J ames 'Peem' Walker. Based
fairly failhfully on a story that had appeared in the paper 1937 ·The Fateful Forty Days al St.
Franks· (797-805). but lacking the depth of plotting and the aura of menace of the original, tJ1is
was the talc of J uma. a native prince from Borneo. newly arrived as a pupil at an English public
school. Not that Juma was interested in furtheringhis education, this simply being a smokescreen
to hide his true purpose in coming to the school, namely to retrieve an idol sacred to his tribe
that had been sent to the school's headmaster Dr Garfield by his twin brother, a noted explorer.
The headmaster is unaware that his sibling has already paid the ultimate price tor stealing the
idol in the first place and that he, is doomed to follow suit unless fourtl1fom1 captafo Dick
Donovan and senior master Mr Davi on can foil the native prince's plans.
Next, it was time for lhe swan song or Congo King who had been· Adventure's first cover
strip hero way back in 1946. His final ballle shows him combat ·The Midget Menace' ( 15411553) a strip that also secs the artist J ames Malcolm, who had drawn the first Congo King
strip eight years earlier and much else since. bid adieu to the paper. ln this final foray for King
and his native companion Umtala they come up against the Malis. a tribe of super intelligent
midgets from a remote valley inAfrica whose superior technical expertise is being manipulated
by a megalomaniac scientist. As with most of the Congo King oucvre this strip had no earlier
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fixed plot reference point allhough it may have owed its title to an · Adventure' story from
1933 with an entirely different plotline, 'T he Menace of lhc Demon Dwarfs' (62 1-644).
The Napoleonic Wars provided the backdrop for the next centre page strip ·Toe Flag of
the Fighting Fifth' ( 1541-1549) drawn again by Ron Smith who was now becoming linnly
established as · Adventure's picture strip illustrator of choice. Set during the Peninsular War
campaign of 181J and seeming to have no direct connection with anything previously published,
it told how two members of the British Fifth Regiment ofF 001entered French beld territory to
retrieve their regimental colours that had been lost in a previous battle.
Since tl1cpublication or ·Johnny Bull' s Broadway Boys· in early 1953 al I of' Adventure's
internal strips bad been published in red/black across the paper's centre spread but after the
conclusion of ·The Flag of the Fighting Fifth' the publication of a single centre spread strip
was suspended in favour of two single page. brack and white strips printed elsewhere in the
paper. the two strips in question being ·Toe Outlaw Sheriff ( 1550-1561)and 'Spi nner Quinn'
( 1550-1561).
In the lirsl of these ·The Outlaw Sheriff, illustrated by Jam es Peem Walker, Peg-leg Pete
Carter the one-legged sheriff of Sandy Creek is aided by a radio controlled robot deputy built
and controlled by Professor John Sawyer. a local scientist. Dudded up like any other deputy
save for his mask this ·outlaw sheriff owed his inspiration and the plotting of several of his
cases to the earlier ·Adventure' tale ·Peg- leg's Pal - lhe Iron Outlaw' (1160- 1171), the use of
the word outlaw being odd in both titles as in neither instance was tlle robot in any sense an
outlaw. It should also be pointed out that. despite using tlle same title, this strip had no
connection with the strip that had appeared in ·Adventure ' in 1950 ( 1343- 1358) (sec SPCD
Sept 2002 No 655) which for tl1cmost part had itself been a reprint of a Dudley Watkins'
strip from the ·Beano· in 1942 titled originally ·Lone Wolfe'.
The second of these one-pagers ·Spinner Quinn· was drawn in part by both Calder
Jamie son ( 1550- 155 1) and Ron Smith ( 1552- 156 1) and was again inspired by an earlier
· Adventure' story. this time from 1937, titled 'The Deep-Sea Dares ofSp innakerQuinn '(78 7796). with botll tc>.ttale and strip versions sharing the basic premise of a fishenn an travelling
the ocean in a motor-boat in a single-minded quest for the world's biggest fish. In the picture
strip Spinner Quinn has a half'share in a boat ·The Blue Arrow' with his friend Skip McGuire.
a craft in which me pair have run-ins with a variety of sea-borne threats including a killer shark
sacred to a native tribe and a ghost ship in the Sargasso Sea.
The linal two picture strips to begin in· Adventure' in 1954 were both again drawn by Ron
Smith giving the ani!,t. who had only begun working for Thomson's some two years previously.
seven full. or part artistic credits for the year. The last cover strip to appear in 1954 being
·Ryan of the Redcoats· ( 1554- 1567) and then, in Xmas week, the start of the final internal strip
for the year. now restored to the red/black centre spread of the paper 'The Fighting Falcons'
( 1562-1584).
· Ryan of the Redcoats' was tlie story of Bob Ryan from the small Canadian township of
Rudvillc who can·ied on his family's proud tradition of membership in the Royal Canadian
Moun1cd Police:. Bob Ryan travelled through much of wild open terri1ory that · Adventure'
·ades earl icr wbeo that other lawman of the icy wastes Lionheart
readers hatl come 10 know de<.
Logan had made his debut, while 'The Fighting Falcons' were the pilots and crew of tlle
aircraft carrier H.M.S Falcon who did tllcir fighting against the Japanese in the Pacific in 1944
with tl1e main focus of the strip revolving around Navy Pilot Lieutenant Dave Halliday and his
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navigat or Mik e Dewar in the ir torpedo toting single eng ined Albacore. Neither ' Ryan
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Fighting Falcon s' were bee n dcr i.ved from any earlier direct story source .
In the next iss ue we wi II chart the ·Adventure ' picture strip through the yea rs 1955.1956
Patrol
and 1957 and encou nter a searc h for ln ca gold. and travel with Nick Sw ift of the Planet
for the third and final lime.
F inally, in closi ng, thanks as always to Derck Marsden for his invaluable help in tracking
down the textual taproots of many of the strips featured in this article.
(ILiustrations copyright D.C. Thomson)

* *************************************************

CHOOSINGA SCHOOL
byArthur F.G Edwards
1 am by no means the first of 1J1ehobb yists to select their ideal Hamilto n type school.
10
How ever, I sugge t that they generally focus not on the school, but the fonn they would like
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looked,
over
is
joi n. Th e po ss ibi lity of being put in the wrong hou se
they. lilce ou r heroes. they will neve r get older, and so be promoted to a higher fonn.
I propose to survey the sce ne in greate r. but not unlimited, dep th. I will look beyond the
The
obviou s firs t choices. but co nfine my se lf to those schoo ls featured in publications of
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extent.
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Limited.
Press
Amalg amated
look at:
LESSER ESTABLISH MENTS.
Highcl iffe School.
Rylcombe Gramma r School.
Bagshot Co llege.
River House School.

MAJOR ESTABLIS HMENTS .
Grcyfr iars School.
St. Jam es Co llegia te School. (St. Jim 's ).
Rookwood School.
St Frank 's Coll ege.

I accept that my list can bechallenged. There may bethose who think Courtfie ld Grammar
been
School aka Counlield County Counci l Sch oo l (or even Courtfiekl School ) should have
St-Sam's
that
House,
River
r
ove
Grammar
n
Banningto
and
.
Highcliffe
r
ove
given prece dence
,
might have been inc luded. Others that have been occas ionally mentioned are Abbotsford
us
limited/Th
be
to
St.Wini fred's, St.Bede's, St.Jude 's. St. Kit' s. St Olaf 's. but the lield had
for one reaso n or ano ther both Bendove r and Narkovcr. which might have been in the Major
Establishm ents list. are excluded . NeiU1erwould have been my first choice, Bendover because
the Headmast er was too easy going. Narko vcr. which admjttedly prepares pupils for a fruitful
adu ll lilc . because it plays the wrong code of football for me.
ln loo king at the shon -listetl eight, I would rake an overal l realist ic view, l would enter the
ip '
school in the seco nd or third fon11.and progre ss through to the sixth, I would be a ·scholarsh
I
here.
somew
read
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name
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0
1
hot.
Bags
reject
to
is
n
decisio
first
boy. My
characters
:ipal
know nothing about it. J know litUe more about Rookwood. I can name the prin<
and their chara cter istics, but little of the schoo l or of relevant adventure s so that goes out.
l wish I co uld say St. Frank 's wa s my first choice but I know myself too wel l. I enjoy
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reading of boys (and girls) progressing from one perilous situation to another, but if I were
with them l would show myself up. I would not be as courageous a Nipper et al, and could
not hide my fear. TI1eboys would be disgusted, the girls amused. I would be too ashamed to
stay. I do not sec River House as a happy school. I would certainly not be happy there. [I is
too small, too divided. Perhaps I know too much about Grcyfriars to wish to go there. When
I got to the Remove. I would resent Wharton playing Hazeldene in goal instead of me, just to
please his sister. Whatever fonn I found myself in. I would not wish 10 be in the same school
as Bunter. No decent school would fail to expel him, pem1ancntly, as soon as they were able
ighcliffc to Greyfriars.
to assess his charnctcr. Having said that, I cannot see myself preferring 1-1
so that school too is rejected.
There is much about St J im's l find attractive. I could survive in the Th ird fonn and enjoy
life in the Fourth and Shell. I can sec myself admitting that Wynn was the better goalkeeper
and a better all-round cricketer. If I could be certain of being placed in the School House I
would be happy but that cannot be guaranteed. There is a real risk that l would be in the New
House. I think I could live with Ratcl iffe but, whatever fom1 I was in. could not tolerate
Figgins. Being big-headed is not his only unfavourable characteristic. To me he is only a
short step behind Bunter as the most disliked. by me, of the characters created by Charles
Hamilton.
That leaves Rylcombe Grammar School. I did say earlier that I would attempt to be
realistic. I would be as likely to win a scholarship to that Grammar School, as the one l did
win. I would nor be the only ·day boy' and so ·sticking out like a sore thumb '. I am aware
that not every master is outstanding either as a scholar. or as a mentor, that there would be
"bad eggs' among the boys. ln other words it would be a more normal school than any of the
other seven scrutinised and I am sure r would be happy there.
I accept that my reasoning may seem irrational to others, but 1 am not asking anyone 10
agree with my choice or how I arrived at it.

**************************************************
SEEKING: Schoolboys' Own Library No. 138 "The Ghost of the Priory" - Dec 1938. Can
someone possibly help me'! Ca ll JOHN GIBBS. tel. 01823 432998. Wells Cottage, East
Combe. Bishops Lydcard, Taunton, Somerset. TA4 3HU.

**************************************************
WANTED: Billy Bunter's Own Annual, the first of the Five Oxenhoath issues. red cover
with picture of Bunter at cooking stove. lf anyone has this available for sa le please notiry total
cost to: ERNEST HOLMAN. JOGlenbcrv ic Drive. Leigh-on-Sea. Essex. SS9 3JU.

********~*****************************************
FOR SALE: School Friend. 11 issues 19 19- 192 1. Sparky Comic . 9 issues 1966- 1968. Gem,
2 issues 1919. Dandy & BccLer Annuals 1964. Frank Richards. W.E. Johns. P.C. Wren. H.
Rider Haggard, R.M. Ballantyne. S.a.c. for full list to G PANCZYSZYN. 25 Poplar Avenue.
·
Spondon, Derby. DE21 7FJ.

**************************************************
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FEUDIN' MTHTHE HEAD!
by Ray Hopkins
Sensation! The Rookwood Classic.:al Fourth are stunned to hear that Momy, sacked, by
the Head and sent home in disgrace accompanied by Sir Rupert Stacpoole. has defied his
uncle. jumped from the cab laking them LoCoombe StaL1oo,ancldisappeared into the woods.
Since Valentine Mornington had lost his position as inheriwr of tbe Momington millions.
the attltude of his uncle/guardian and his three sons bud changed toward the Rookwood
Junior. They were bound to do their duty lo him as his nearest rclatjves. but that duty didn't
stop them being very unpleasant at every opportunity. Hence Momy's plan to leave the
ancestral home and make his own way in the world. The Fourth wonder what Momy will do
in the great big world of work. As Lovell remarked. Morny's Latin verses were good but he
didn't think the orders would roll in if he advertised their availability at a bob a time!
To the Fo urth. Momy's crimes tlidn 't warrant the extreme punishment or expulsion. In the
Head's words, ·' he absented himself l'rom school against strict orders: and when he was
sentenced to be flogged, he ran away am.Iremained in hiding for several days ... He is cleliant
and unrepentant ... if I allowed such conduct to pass, there would be no discipline at all in the
school."
Mornington is determined to let Dr. Chisholm sec that he is not to be hustled away from the
env irons of R oo kwood but his
nppcara nce at the gates of the
school, where he is made much of
by hi . fel low fourth -fo rmers,
always co nclud e by his be ing
summarily ordered to go h<>meby
the Head or his form master. Mr.
Booties. Tbc y also fini~h up with
!he j uniors being forbidde n to
speak to Momingto n if they happen
to sec him in Coombe. Luckily,
Jimmy Silver and Co. t.lcdine to
obey. so that Momy is still able to
~tay in touch with his old formmates and they. in fact, bctckl1irn
up to the exten t that he is able to
lake seve ral large orders for
groceries to Mr. 13andywho, not
being the officia l groce r to
Rookwood, is pleased lo employ
as delivery hoy and helper behiml
the counter someone with a lctrge
group of acq uainLances who is able .t• M•, a."d' br • ndbh • 4 • la t fl• i • t M•f'fl!n gl on . " I'll tu ·l'n :,•1.1l" Pl•.,.....,....;
, I'!" 00 1~1 f•r • p• rlfHm an now. I 'll IH rn yo" I" He &»•o~•d •"'*'•'
t.h• • ~
to supply him with unexpectedly ·; ·Joor•
• 1' and,• • h• Wenl , • ci,up\ • or • e Q• whlu ed ooroH •nd ca_,,,., . hrtn o n
•
Uw. n6 •• and .-or .
large orders .
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Momington dul y turns up at the school with his grocery basket filled with the juni ors'
orders . Unfortunate ly. he is intercepted by Dr. Chisholm who conuuandce rs the content5 or
the basket, discover s by the names on the bills who the groceries are destined for, confiscates
the items and tells Jimmy Silver and Co. he will pay the bi]ls hims elf and deduc t the amount
from their allowances . Mr. Sandy's shop is placed ou t of bounds and Jimmy, as the apparent
ringleader, is ordered lo deliv er five hundred lines to the Head!
Sir Rupert , advised telephonically by Dr. Chisho lm of Mora y's latest explo it and urged to
remove hjs erring nephew, stat.es that, when Momington returns home under !tis ow n steam
and apo logises, he will be "give n she ller,'' but not before. The Head, full steams it to Coombe
and demand s that Mr. Bandy dispense with his new boy's services . ..His presence , sir, in this
village, is most annoying to me perso nally'· remarks Dr. Chisholm. Mr. Bandy, under the
amused eye of Momington. ripostes that, as Dr. Chisho lm has not entered his establis hm ent
with the intention of purcha5ing any of the delightful and nutritiou s co ntents, he can only
indicate that the shop door is standing open for his imminent depart ure and he is, in fact.,
nothing more than an ..an interfering old codger, sir.''
Smiley, whose nam e reflects his sunny disp osit ion, a young person in fact in the mould of
cheerful Jimmy Silver, is the next one to lend a band to Morn inglon. He works for the chemist
and is also tJ1ecaptain of Coombe village jun ior cricketteam. A word to the new grocer's boy
results in Morni ngton 's being asked to become a team memb er. Smjley can't believe his luck
when Momington gives the amateur team lots of use fu I tips during practice. He feels that., for
the first time, his team might be ab le to beat Rookwood in the match to be played on the
follow ing Wednesday ha lf day. Wl1en Jimmy hears this he beco mes momentari ly sober as he
realises that prob lems will occu r when Momy turns up with the Coombe cricketers to play a
match. He fears the expelled Junior is using this as an exc use to further annoy Dr. Chisholm
by ignoring his order that Morning ton must not be allowed into the environs of Rookw ood.
Momy is fifty not out al the end of the village team innings before the storm clouds begin
to gather. Dr. Chisholm, bombastically interrupting tJ1ematc h. is told by Sm iley, with all due
deference. that it is unfair o f him to expe.ct him lo send his best player off the field. '·Stopp in'
a match when we're winnin' ,1in't fai r play," says Smi ley. The Head , not wishing to appear a
spoil-sport to the vis iting team. allows the match to co ntinu e with Momingt on but infonn s
Jimmy Silver tJ1at. in future, Rookwood is not "to play a match with any club of which
Mornington is a m ember.' ' In the evenl, Smiley's team did not win. Rookwood is the victor
by ten nin s.
Dr. Chisholni"s next ploy 10 rid him self of the troubleso me juni or is to send for Momy 's
employer and make an offer to him to become purv eyo r of groceries for the school. His shop
will also become in bounds for the Rookwood fellows. All tJ1is promise of limitless coinage
passing into the hands or Mr. Bandy will come to pass ifh e wil l dispense with the services of
his boy helper. Upon his return to the shop, Mr. Bandy wonders how he is going to teU
his new assistant lo leave, Momington having done everything he has been asked and, in
general. has given satisfaction to his em ploye r, despite the "hard work, early rising and short
co mmons." Momingto n, however. was a little disenchanted by the fact that Mr. Bandy urged
h1n1to give some customers short weight. Thi s aggravated the juni or 's honesty. He espec ially
didn' t like Mr. Baady 's order that stale eggs should be mixed in with new laid ones and sold
a5 fresh. Momington ca lmly infom1s Mr. Bandy that this is nothing but swindling.
The
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grocer, insulted and angry, orders him out orU1e shop, throwing some shillingson lhe counter
and telling him he's sacked. Momington refuses LO go and says he's entitled to a week·s
notice. Mr. Bandy makes warlike movements saying he's going to throw the junfor out
Momington counters by defending himself with a ham which gives the grocer a nasty blow on
the head, followed by a large chunk of cheese which knocks the grocer to the floor. 'Tll leam
yer!'' he shouts ... I' m going for a perliceman!" Momington speeds him on his way with a
shower of eggs.
P.C. Boggs returns with the enraged grocer but insists that Momington is enritled to a
week's wages in lieu of notice. Mr. Bandy demurs bat finaJly nings more coins on the counter
is
and orders the P.O. to remove his assistant. Immediately, P.C. Boggs says Momington
is
n
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ready tn leave he apologises to rhe grocer, in front of the constable, for not
eggs in with the new-laid ones or having time to mi1<the sawdust in the oatmealor the sand in
the sugar. As a final parting shot he tells Mr. Bandy that perhaps P.C. Boggs "would be
interested in the weight fastened under the scales." And on this heroic note Momingtonleaves
Mr. Bandy in the slate of a collapsed balloon. He will have to stay at rhe Bird-in-Hand at
which awful pub he might gain employment as ··a billiards-marker or a pot-boy." Not loo
pleasing an outlook. bat at least he'll still be independent.
The next round of Momy's battle with Dr. Chisholm finds him ouL5ide U1e gates of
Rookwood in charge of a barrel-organ. A poslcr in large print is fixed to the side of the
machine to catch the eye of any interested observer:
'·[AMA PUB UC SCHOOLBOY REDUCED 1'0 THIS METHOD
OF EAR NING AN HONEST UVING! MY NAME IS
MORNINGTON. I BELONG TO ROOKWOOD SCHOOL!
SPARE A COPPER!"
Old Mack the porter and an agitated Mr. Booties are quickly followed by Dr. Chisholm.
The juniors, rushing pell-mell to the gates al U1esound of the tinny music. had thrown coppers,
sixpences and shillings into a battered old hat !he musician had placed beside the barrel-organ.
Momington lifts the handles and returns 10 Coombe as soon as Dr. Chisholmcommands him
to stop but says he will return for another concert the following clay.
And he does. coming right into U1e quad this time and playing beneath the windows of the
Fourth Fonn classroom. The strains of ·'Bill Bailey,won't you please come home." percolate
ugh the open windows and Mom ington is quickly surrounded by Mr. Booties, Mr. Greely
U1ro
of the Fifth and Mr. Bohun of lhc Third, but he plays on regardless of their gasps. booms and
roars of protest. The Head storms out and orders Old Mack to wheel the barrel-organoff the
school precincts. Momingto n asks Dr. Chisholm lo spare a copper for an old Rookwoodcr
down on bis luck. The Head. bright red with anger, points in fury to the gates and Momington
smiles to himself, feeling that be has won this round with a vengeance. But the Head still has
the upper hand. A Iler paying a call on the landlordof the Bird-in,Hand whereMomington is
lodging. some money passes hands. The landlord tells the junior he needs his room.
From pub I ic land along the river and very close 10 the Rookwood boat-bou e. Jimmy
Silver and Co. observe a rhin column of smoke rhrough the trees. Gypsies? No. it is
Momington, making his latest stand against the Head's efforts to eject him from the environs
of the school. The cxpelle<lJunior invites them to share his coffee, cake and sandwiches after
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which Momington prepares to bed down for the night wrapped in a couple of rugs together
with a handy cudgel in case tramps might come across him during the night. But a peaceful
night is not ahead. Momington's next visitor is an irate Dr. Chisholm who, armed with a cane,
orders him to leave. the inevitable refusal being followed by a sharp cut around the shoulders.
The head manages to clutch the junior by the collar but in tearing himself away from the grasp
and the cane that is raining blows upon him, Momington causes the furious headmaster to
lose his footing and fall into the river.
The Head. not a strong swimmer, is immediatelycarried out into the middle of the river and
wept away by the current. He is beginning to weaken and slide beneath the surface of the
water when Momington. aghast a1that which he has caused, runs along the bank, dives in and
catches up with the old gentleman. But the current will not allow them to return to the bank.
Moming1on is terrifieJ now that his scheme to get tJ1eHead's goat is going to end in his deatJ1
for Dr. Chisholm can do notlling but allow his rescuer to support him, he has no energy left to
help himself. A bend in tlle river affords the opportunity for the Junior to steer himself and his
helpless burden beneatJ1 a weeping willow and he manages to clutch at a strong branch that
dangles right into tJ1c river. But it cracks under their combined weight. Momington urges the
Head to grasp the branch and keep a strong hold while he swims on witll the hope of finding
help. .. My dear. brave boy," tlle Head whispers but Momington has been swept away.
The Head is rescued by a farmer whose dog has alerted him lhal someone is in peril. He
regains consciousness in lhe fannhousc but his rescuer knows nothing or a boy in the river.
Dr. Chisholm is too heartbroken Lo do more than close his eyes and let his painful thoughL'>
show in deep creases on his face... Had the wilful. headstrong, but true-hearted boy gone 10
his death in the dcptlls or1he river, gone to his death in tlle effort to save the headmaster who
had expelled him?"'
But 1he water-soaked Junior. almost unconscious but managing to keep his head above the
urfac:cof the river. is plucked in time from the water by a gentleman in a punt who. when his
brain clears and his eyes focus, he recognises as the village policeman, P.C. Boggs. Mr.
Boggs, recognising him, urives him to the school in a trap. But. by that time. Momington has
sunk into real unconsciousness and he doesn't awaken until tJ1cfollowing day.
When he opens his eyes. it is Dr. Chisholm's concerned visage thalhe secs gazing down at
him. He tells tlle junior that he is in the sanatorium at Rookwood. Momington ·s eyes close.
He must gel away and leave the Head in peace. But he is too weak Lo gel out of beJ and falls
into unconsciousness again.
After a week in sanny. Kit Erroll, Mornington's closest friend. is thrilled to be able to tell
him. '"Don·1 you understand that the whole school's proud of you, you duffer, about your
rescuing the Head. J\flcr what you've done, do you think he wouId let you go? You ' re going
to make a fresh start at Rookwood. Momy.'' Momington breathes a deep sigh of relief.
thankful 1ha1his defiant quarrel with Dr. Chjsholm is happily over at last
(Thr abcivc series appeared in the weekly BOYS' FRIEND. Second Series Nos. 996 to 999,
July 1920. It was reprinted in SOL 60, September 1927, cnlitled '"The Scapegrace of
Rookwood ...)
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BUNTER DOESHIS BEST
by Frank Richard s Read by Martin Jarvis
One of the great schoolboy fictional
charac ters of all time.

Many millions of words written about Bunter
and his famous five, Harry Wharton, Frank
Nugent, Johnny Bull, Hurree Jamset Ram
Singh, and Bob Cherry.

BrandNEW rewrding featurin g Billy Bunter
and all at Greyfriars; in which the events
surrou nding the captaincy of the Courtfield
soccer match mean Bunter is forced to play
with hiJarious resu lts.
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"Restores Bunter to comic classic status"
The Guardian
•

Original illustration on front cover
PUB DATE: 22nd May 2003

RRP: £9.99
ISBN: 1901768 864
Catalogue No: ITDMC 832
If you have any questions about thls title or need infonnation about any of our other releases please contac t
Victoria Williams at CSA Word on 020 887 l 0220 or victoria .williams @csatelltape s.demon.co .uk
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BUNTER DOES ms BEST by Frank Richards: Read on cassette by Martin

Jarvis

one
This is the fourth of Mar1io Jarvis's readings of the Bunter books and, in my opinion,
by
triggered
been
has
which
Smithy
and
of the best. It focuses on a feud between Wharton
.
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y
ifl
sh
y
I
iooal
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the Bounder•s cava Iier neglect ofRemove football,
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's
There is plenty of drama as the Bounder
s. Martin
unfold. As well as Wharton and Smithy, Skinner and Bunter are leading character
and his
story.
the
of
humour
Lhe
and
drama
Lhe
both
of
mosl
the
Jarvis's read ing makes
ng.
characterizations. particularly of Skinner and the Bounder, are extremely strong andconvinci
C.S.A.
luccrs,
It is great for Grey friars adventures to be read aloud to us in this way. The prcx.
other Bunter
for
readers
C.D.
from
s
endation
recomm
have
LO
happy
be
would
Tell Tapes.
Do let them
Jarvis.
books which they feel would make good casseue readings by Martin
them arc
from
order
to
and
know which you favour (details of how to write CSA Tell Tapes
shown in their displayed page).

I CAPTURETHECASTLEby DodieSmith.Readon cassetteorC.D.by Emilia
Fox.
y
CSA Tell Tapes also offer this reading by Emilia f o;<of a Dodie Smith book (currentl
family
a
of
story
s
humorou
and
touching
turns
by
and
warm
a
on release as a film). This is
wars, ii is
who live in the decaying splendour of an old castle. Set between the two world
ra. the
evocative of its leisurely period. and. to modern eyes, affectionately nostalgic. Cassand
s of
chronicle
Her
e.
heroine and narrator, is very young. but nevertheless witty and perceptiv
puts
deftly
Fox
Emilia
and
Lhe family's hopes. fears and vicissitudes make easy lislening.
I Tapes.
across the twists and nuances of the ploL and the relationships. (From CSA TEI
£ 15.99, CD or £13.99 cassette).
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EXTRA CURRICULUMACTIVITIES
by Ted Bald ock
It's good to sec the School we knew,
The land of youth and dream.
To greet again lhe rule we knew
Before we took the stream.
Though long we've missed the sight of her,
Our hearts may not forget;
We've lost the old delight of her,
We keep her honour yet.
Henry Ne11·bolr
Closeted in his study with the curtains drnwn and lhc lire burning brightly. Mr. Quelch,
Master of the Remove fonn al Grey friars was an exceedingly contented gentleman. Many and
various were 1hcduties which befell him in his official capacity and not a few outside tJiat
sphere of authority. It may be safely stated that at such moments - which occurred less
frequently than he could have wished - he was in hjs element surrounded by his books and
ies.
piles of old manuscripts, enjoying peace to pursue his sLUd
daily round. Not un-naturally it
the
from
relaxation
of
period
welcome
'ow came this
with the great work of his life
forward
pressing
of
task
favourite
that
in
was b.:ing utili$ed
in which he had spent so many
foundation
the
of
history
ultimate
the
be
to
intended
which he
happy years.
The ancient building had begun its existence asa monastery many centuries ago and had
continued assuch until the Refonnation, when a certain avaricious king became much interested
friars
in such foundations, not in their best interests. As a result, a school was created and Grey
the
resounded
now
there
heard
came into being. Where once the tread of sandalled feet was
merry laugh1cr of boys.
TI1cstudies of today, fom1allyknown as 'cells'. and Lhcpassages of the school, once so
to the pulsating life ·of a great scat ofleami ng'. All this, and so much more
quiet. now rC'-Ccho
was grist to Henry Samuel Quelch's mill.
If only he were lcfl in peace. Steps were heard in the corridor with the opening and
closing ordoors, followed by blessed silence. If only Prout would decide to remain in his
own s1udyor retire to Masters common room there to boom at a distance! Only tllen would
all be well. But would it'! Mr Prout had an unhappy (so thought the Remove master) habit of
·dropping in' for a chat at most inconvenient times. and such ·chats' were long and always
one-sided affairs.
There had been occasions when Mr. Quelch had actually turned the key of his study
door, thereby giving the impression tllat he was not at home. He did not like rcsortjng to such
tactics. There was something about them which sat uneasily upon his mind. It was an unQuckh like procedure, but there were times when necessity drove better instincts a little
astray.
much
Mr. Prout was one of those gentlemen, of whom there are not a few, who derived
opinions.
and
voice
own
his
of
tones
resonant
the
to
listening
in
n
pleasure and satisfactio
These he was wont to innict upon his colleagues at all times and seasons, and upon anyone
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No. I. Mr. Qu, lch, the Rcrnovc Form Mu:rr . No. 2. Mr, ProQl, multr ol the F'ill~
Form. No. J. Dr. Locke. 11,.. He1dm4slcr. No. 4 Mr, l..4.cellu, Mathrmotiel M.
,,,,.
No. 5. Mr. H«k<r, Mast,i ol thr Shrll Form.

else who had the misfortune of falling vktim. When be was in full voice. sherry glasses
standing on the sideboard in Maste rs common room had been known and actually seen to
vibrate. Sucb incursions were not conducive lo quiet study or research. and the Remove
Master felt co mpelled lo take evasive action often againsl his better instincts.
Yet 'old p0mp ous· was not a bad o ld fellow, a bore of course but a tolerable old ass.
Such was the opinion of tl1e majority of fellows and, strangely enough, of the masters also not exclud ing Mr Quelch. ·A n old ass, but a decent old ass' was the general opinjon often
heard bandied about in the var ious form common rooms.
Horace Jame s Coker. an orna ment of Proul's own form, was loud in his assenions that
any deroga tory stalements made in his hearing_about his form master would meet with dne
consequences. Particularly for the Junior element.. for these he had a very ·short way' , the
success of whjch was a little confusing to evaluate as usually Coker himself came off upon
these occas jon s very much 'seco nd best' . But o ld Hora ce, whatever his shortcomings which were legion - was in this particular case. perfectly sincere.
On this occasion fortune favoured Mr. Qaelch. Nobody disturbed the peace of his
private.domain. He was able to immers e himself in the realms of the past wherein hedj scovered,
much to bis satisfaction, fresh facL~in the by-ways of history relevant to his great pursuit. The

so

rrrecrackled quietly at intervals seeming to remind the form master poring over bjs manuscripts
that all was well.
Mr. Prout was less fortunate. Arousing bimself from a nap by his fireside he felt in the
mood for a spot of intellectual conversation. In short he felt tJ1e need to propound one or two
o rhi s well reasoned theories to his colleagues, quite overlooking the fact that I.hey may not be
feeling in a receptive frilme of mind for such privileges.
TI1eywere noL Mr Hacker was definitelynot. and he made tJie Fifth fom1master abundantly
dear on Ll1e fact with a series of remarks, Lhe acidity of which could have been likened to quite
a large number of unripe le1rions. Mr. Hacker did not mince his words, and poor Prout wa$
for orn:crendered quite speechless. '"Bless my soul", he boomed faintly, ··whatever bas upset
Hacker?"' Then sinking into an ann chair he disappeared behind the voluminous pages of the
'Times', rmm behind which al short intervals came grunts and restless movements plainly
indicative of much dissatisfaction. The PirtJ1form master was in the process of absorbing this
rebuff with a tlistinctJy ill grace.
Thus were two senior mem bers of Dr. Locke's staff accommodated on a certain evening
tluri.ng t.heWimer tem1. Life can be outrageous at limes in not serving up I.hatfor which we
have a tlei.in:. The Rcrnove master was well pleased and contented. Mr Prout was dismayed
:ind disgruntled. ft ha$ been s aid that all things conspire for the best in tJ1is best of all possible
worlds. Upon this point at thi,; particular time Mr Que lch was in complete agreement. the FirtJ1
form master was not. emphatically not.
He made tJ1is very clear to Trotter. the page when that youlh entered the common room
to collect the used ooffee cups and sheny glasses, this being one of his usual 'chores'. On
this occasinn he was unfortunate enough to trip over Mr. Prout 's out-stretched legs, with
disastrous result~ to his tray of cups and glasses, and to Prout's trouser ends and slippers. He
exµloded. and ror a few exeiting moments chaos re igned in the usually sedate atmosphere of
the 1:ommon room. It was a stom, and like most natura l upheavals it raged for awhile and then
.<,
ubsiucd. rt was &hon -lived. But the incident had a sequel which annoyed Mr. Prout intensely
,1ml w ,\n equal tlegree caused much amusement among his co lleagues.
The Pifth form master was the only member of Dr. Locke 's staff who habitually wore
nLrpet lippers io the common room. other members were always more fonnally shod. This
l'au$ed much cnmment and not a little amusement among the younger members. Prout's
slippers were of a garish, not to say norid aspect. Being vivid blue in colour, Iiberally garnished
with red roses, they certainly had a wann and comfort.ableappearance. They may be said 10
be an article of indoor footwear to cause a second glance and. in the common room tJ1e
raising of eyebrows. Undoubtedly they were comfortable, if bizarre, articles of footwear.
When 1.h
e unfortunate Trotter, laden with his tray of cups and glasses perfonned bis
stumbling act over Prout's legs. tJ1e concentrated dregs of coffee and sherry cascaded not
only over the lower parl~ of Lhe Fifth fonn masters trousers. They liberally showered his
carpet-slippers also witJi the result that for an appreciable time afterwards they exuded a
strong aroma of these two liquids, much to Prout' s annoyance, and his colleagues' overt
amuserne.111
.
Recorded above is but one episode in the ongoing saga of Grey friars. A brief happening,
among ·so many wnich a.Toseand caused laughter or concern according to their gravity.
Situations arise, wax for a period, then arc soon forgotten and life assumes once more the
cv~n tenor of its way.
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ANODEFUL
POEMONGREYFRIARS
SCHOOL!
By HURRE.E SINGH.
Magni6cent and at.alely pile,
Migh,y and t<>wer,ng 1pirefuJ.
ll6M,

J 'll •lilt! thy prai aea for e..,.hile
With t.he div ine inapirefulneao.
Oh, hv "' I love thy nob le ai,ih wi,
Thy Clo.e(ul.Deas a.nd CrypUulneu :

Tl,y po.asar:a.
•, when on dar k nl11hLs
Uur feet perform the •liplul4•• !

Thy cric ket -fiolJ, on whic h we play,
h cove«J
w iLh tho grwnbl ·

noee :

We flock to it on 1ummer day,
Terrific la our keeofulneu .
Thv bo, -rooo,. rr o tn whoee windo"
•
wide
Tho follow.• •Iii' out nigh tl ully,

Cl~um Oly l\tf&etl OD ud ro7 pnde
I worah il' it delisbtlully .

Thy h&ll, h i1 e. mighly plaoe,
80 .i.o i.otby gymlulnWl>we bo11eN oft it.an d face to ,_

A.o.deser cilo l.hetr limbful, 1- .
Thy tuckabop ia a.n ouil
Who,.r,o ,h,,..ty
ooula h&lt al<>p·
fully,
To mut i~t•

I.he bun of bli.oo
And gu,gle giog er-popl ully I

Thy pr &i.M r will neatly tell

lo mne.n IIDd akillul rb ym eful.

neae,

t oohool \hat 1 aJmiN oo well,
And wber9 I ,pend m.y tiaieful.

Sw..

D-.

T!.o time lor prep h111now arrived
80 1 muat 641.ohtol'99fully :
I 'qi proud to thlnk t.be.t l' "e DOD·
trived
To aing th y p,..;- ,..,...fully I

Mr. Q uelch and Mr. Prout , two senior maste rs are, and have been for decades, good and
sleadfas t friends, each fincting in the other that which appeal s to his particular sentiments.
Greyfria rs School is the stage upon which they have playeu their ro les over many years.
Rather like an o ld painting , they may be visited again and again, and always they project facets
ever fresh and appealing.
It bas been said that there is a desti ny which sbapes our ends rough hew them as we may.
On this premise. Mr Quelch would seem to be 'landed ', (for want of a more suitable tem1)
with a lively remov e form, with William George Bunter, and Paul Pontifex Prout. A formidable.
yet perhaps by no mean s uisastro us destiny which has afforded much pleasure over the years
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to so many people.
So does the sun rise and set over the old rooftops of Grcyfriats School as it has from
time immemorial, as it - ill continue into lhe unknown future. The shadows cast by the elms in
the quadrangle will shorten and lengthen, obeying the natural rhythm of nature. Except for the
occasional ripple nothing changes in the world of Grey friars. Like a bee in amber, time has
been arrested, and the school with all its associations and the wide diversity of its characters
and history remains - happily for us.

**********

** ************************

*** *** ********

WHAT'S IN A NAME'!
by Andrew Pitt
Charles Hamilton tells us in his Autobio9raphy that it was Juliet who asked that question
and the answer is Romeo. aol he notes, Tim or Mike. Roberi Louis Stevenson wrote an essay
called A Penny Plain t111d Twopence Coloured. He knew something aboul names: he was
born Robert ·Lewis' Stevenson bu1changed it to 'Lou is'. And did not Stevenson manage to
summarise the whole plot or the book Dr Jekyll mu! Mr Hyde in the tille? In bis essay,
Stevenson recalls wilh considerable nostalgia his love of the cardboard cut-out theatres he
played with as a child. You cut out the pieces. fold them. s lot them togc1her and you have
created a theatre with built-in scenery: the charac1ersalso arc cut out from cardboard (probably
the origin of the expression ·cardboard character'): and the script of a play is provided. If the
theatre wa~ printed in black and while, it cost a penny; if coloured twopence. The names of
tJ1eplays available 10 Stevenson were Blackbeard the Pirate, The Blind Boy, The Old Oak
Chest. The Wreck Ashore. The Smuggler. Three-fingered Jack. and the Terror of Jama ica
'and was tJ1erenot u character called 'Lo ng Tom Coffin'?' he asks. Who knows where our
childhood reading will lead? Stevenson says that a Mr Skclt made the best theatres anti he
asks ·Whal am I?' but 'what Skell has made..... He stamped himself on my immaturity. The
world was plain before I knew him.... but soon it wa5 all coloured with romance.· Stevenson
goes on to wish that he had a collection of those old toy theatres, but he says only the British
Museum or Mr Lonideswould have a full collection. Who was lonides except the sixth fonn
Greek dandy at Greyfriars in the early Magnet? Alexander Constantine lonides was the most
famous Greek in London in Victorian times. the Victorian equivalent of John Paul Getty- be
was that rich. His father had founded a shipping and trading concern in the right place, at me
right time. We can never know for certain how Charles Hamilton thought of his names, but if
you have heard of John Paul Getry, then Charles Hamilton would have heard of 1onides, and it
is not a bad comparison because as Gcuy spent his millions on Art, so did lonides. Jonides
collected things on a massive scale, including antiquities and even contemporary art. Perhaps
it was Lhis interest in Art that gave Charles Hamilton the idea of making lonides a dandy.
Incidentally, the Ionides in classical mythology are 4 water nymphs who if one swims in a
pariicular river soothe away all one's aches and pains. It is a rare name in the UK: there are 22
Jonides on the present voters· roll in the UK. all with English forenames. so they are probably
his descendants.
Let us consider Hamilton's names. This is not easy as we are so familiar with them and
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familiarity lends credence LO particular names. Though we know now that Charles Hamilton's
world success fully realised itself in thc111indsof several generations, it needed at the beginning
10 establish itself. Names are more co mmon man most people realise. There are thousands of
Whartons and Nug ents. Hamilton was on the whole extremely sure-footed about his names:
he might have a little jok e for some unimportant character but for the real characters he had a
sure touch. There's a brightness about Merry or Cherry.Bull is exactly righr for that char.1cter.
Vernon Smith is ex actly right for a parvenu, It was sa id, and 1 cannot remember where, that
some of Hamilton's names came from t)1clate Vict orian county cricket sides and that may
well be so . It is not a bad idea because, even if people do not know why, they already seem to
know the name. so it is c-redible. The skill is to find names which arc credible but nm too
bland. Of course if you want a character that is bland you can call him Bland.
Tt is curious that Hamilton sho uld add the name Gerald to Loder. Gerald Louer was
elected Conservative MP for Brighton in l889 and almost immediately gained minis terial office.
In 1905 he was enno bled as tbe first Baron Wakehurst of Wakehurst Place. There are 520
Loders on the present voters' rnll, o r which 2 are Gerald. Can I say that anytl1ingbelow 2000
is an unco mmon name, in that at that level there is a good chance that the average person
might not co me across that name in his lifetime. TI1ere are also L053 Carnes. Walkers are too
common to menti on.
There are presently only 46 hy phenated Vernon-Smiths in tJ1e UK , and I without the
hyphen aod whit h I might have thought wasa mistake but for something else. We get a clue tn
this in Magne t 882 from l 925; it is in a conversation between Vernon Smith anJ Wharton.
Wharton says 'lt isn' t 1ha1.It's the injustice!·. io which Smithy replies, ···n1ejolly old univ<.:r
se
is simply stacked with injuslice ......Old man, we' re told in the Good Book to take the beam
l)Utof our own eye before we worry about the mote in the other fellow's. That's a tip.· The
Bounder quoting the Good Book? What is Hamilton up to'! Bul indeed it is a tip. The Reverend
Vernon Smith double-barrelled but without a hyphen was chaplain to the Bishop of London
during the Fir st Wodd War; he actually wrote H number of books, and he became Rt Rev
Bishop of Leicester during the Second Worl<.lWar. I always knew Smitl1y would come gooJ
in the end.
Tony Potts told us sometime ago that Bunter re fetred to a ·tow class' of woman. who
took furnished lodgings and absconded without paying the renL Tom Hopperton in the 1961
CD Annual co nsiders Hami lton;s names-a very interesting article- but he believed that no-one
was Hctually ca lled Bunter. l knew that it was a real name because I have meta Mr Bunter when
we were both workin g for George Wimpey the Builtlers about 25 years ago. He was potlgy.
wore glasses and had a fat face. But now T must disappoint you, he wa.stall witJ1it and his
name was Ken , not William. I can guess that he probably had a hard time at school. There ::ire
presently only 119 Bunters on the voters· roll-with only one William Bunter and he lives in
Temple Combe Somerset.
Some names Hamilton invented. l guessed that there was no such name as Snoop. But
there is no-one cal led Redwing: it is s imply the name of a bird. There are no Mimbles. There
arc however innurnerableGos lings. Reasonably rare Hurrtilton names are Levison221, Bui trode
50 (there is a nasty character in Middl ema.rch called Buistrode), Figgins 364, Kipps 156.
Wibley on ly 25, Cardew 360 , Popper 93, Kcbble 8 1. antl De Courcy 133. Coker is extremely
common~there is a Coker in Vice Versa by tJ1e way- but there can be only one Horace Coker
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and he lives in Pinner. La1.arus numbers nearly I()00 but only one Solomon Lazams exists and
he Jives in Bournemouth. Moving on aristocrdt:iclines there arc 1943 D' Arcys, still comparatively
uncommon but not as rare as only 12 Maulevercrs, concentrated not in Hampshire but SE3.
That name is genuinely aristocratic: a Maulevcrcr did come over with the Conqueror. Their
tombs and ruined manor house are near Knarcsb<>ruogh in West Yorkshire.
I cannot find a Red Earl as in the 1931 Christmas series, but a Sir Robert Maulever~r
fought for Richard III at Bosworth and in the 1922 Christmas series we are told that the first
ghost of the Towers was Sir Fu Ike Mauleverer who according to the legend could find no
peace after being slain by his brother Sir Gilbert. Tum Hopperton in bis article also tells us that
Sir Thomas Maulcverer signed Charles l's death warrant: a pity because Mauly could be
nothing but a Cavalier. Tom Hoppcrton also points out that there is a Lord Mauleverer in the
novel Paul Clifford by Bulwer Lytton. which Hamilton himself mentions as the source for
·Clifford' in the name 'Martin Clifford ' . Continuing with the upper crusL there are only 36
Momingtons. The first Duke of Wellington's father was the Earl of Momington.
Tom Hopperton also points out that there is a Skimpolc in Bleak House, a Prout in Sralky
a D'Arcy in Pride and Prejudi ce. a Silver in Treasure Island and a Miss Primrose in
Co.
&
of Wakefield but he also says that these are s imply names; there is no suggestion
Vicar
The
are the same. Quelch has 758 entries on the voters' roll but only one Henry,
characters
the
that
Jiving in Cranleigh. Unfortunately there are more Hackers at 937. There arc about 1100Railtons
and just over 1000 Prouts but only 3 Paul Prouts. 16 people in the UK have the forename
Alonzo ant.15Ferrers. lnspector Skcat at St Jims would today be one of only 67.
I have not quite finished with Stevenson who put me on this exploration with his mention
of Jonides. He says that Skell is long gone but U1ere is ho-pc yet: a Mr Pollock of London now
makes those cardboard theatres and says ·Jf you love art, folly or the bright eyes of children,
speed to Pollocks.' Pollock's toyshop still exists over 120 years later in Covent Garden and
there is their Toy Museum off the Tottenham Court Road and if you want an old fashjoned
toy, speed to Pollocks. I gave one of Mr Pollock's theatres to a little girl last Christmas and it
went down very well.
Tom Hoppcrton concludes that though the names in a story may not be of the highest
importance- they may be a trifle- he says that it is such trifles that make perfection. For my
pan , I never cca e to marvel that these stories were turned out on a pulp fiction timetable. yet
arc still read today. Lnevery aspect Hamilton has found the right fom1Ula.Was it accident or
design? l think neither. It is a quality on an altogether different plane . It is why the stories have
a life that is real.

******

*** ********

*** ********************

** * *******

I apologise for the lateness of this issue of the
C.D. The delay has been caused by holidays - both mine and the
staff of the printers. I hope that our next issue, scheduled for
September, will come out on time.

s
Editor'Note;

* * * * * * ******

** **** * **** ** * ******
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people round. Where Psmith called peo ple ·'Comrade", Browne ca lled them " Brothe r".
(56) The Easter vacation occ urred in the middl e of the Smedley series, not at the end of it.
And George Cook was Bunter' s cous in, not his uncle.
(61) Alfred and Herbe rt Mimble ? Where did Terry get those name s from? I've seen Mr.
Mimb le 's christian name given as both Joe and George , his son's as Reginald (pre-fi rst world
war) and Johnny (Mrs. Mimble. ··My Own Page", 1939). He was refe rred to as "Small
Mimb le" in the Tuckshop Rebe llion series of 1937. I found the idea of the Mimb les having a
schoolboy son unconvincing: wou ldn't grandson have been more realistk ? And I thought
Uncle Clegg 's christian name was Charles (Grey friars Herald in l930 s) - where did Terry get
George from?

From PETER COOP ER:

In the ea rly 1960s l used to read a series of children's books featuring the families ofThe
Pringlcs and The Cherries (or Cherrys). I thorough ly enjoyed them. I would like to re-read
them but I do not remember the author, the publi sher or the books' titles . I wonde r if any
reader of the C.l) . co uld kindly help me out?
From RAY HOPKLNS:
I was so interested to co me across the nam e JUDI T H HATE in Ron Hibbert 's artic le in
tJ1eMarch C.D. This tham1i ng (I have my do ubts about this description) lady appeared in
FUN AND FICTI ON . a paper wh ich was before my time {an expression used by peop le who
want to give tJ1c impress ion that theirs is a much more rece nt genera tion than it is in reality !).
But I tlo recall her appearing (in what my memory may be mis1akenly telling me) in the KINEMA
CO MIC (or possibly FILM FUN) which I aw rarely in my youth (w henever that was).
Whether her mime wa.~the 1itle of tJic serial or whether she was the leading charac ter I don ' t
now rc.:all but I reme mber thinking at tl1c time that she (and what she got up to) were rather
odd subjects to ap pear as reading matler in a paper filled witJ1 comic strips of silent film
comcJi,ln S, which later were aimed at children unJer IO or 12 years of age. The serials must
have hee n intend ed for an older readership. I mu st have co me across more tJ1anone issue
containing Judiu,· s story and tbe illustratio ns that I am see ing now in my mind I feel were
dr'dwn by Leonard Shields. An ani cle on KINEM A COMIC witJ1info on the seria ls and their
autJ10rs would be welcom e.

Fr om T ERRY J ONES:

I was inLercstcc.lin The Bullseye anicle by R. Hibbert . What a ghas tly magazine that was.
The dark gree n cove r gave it a creepy look and the picLUre cove rs were really frightening . I
used to pick it up and glance lhrough it at the newsage nts and put it down quickly. It see med
to exude evil. [1was a comfo rt cobe back safe at Grey friars in the Magnet.
How trange that you have sorted out the Bunter Boo ks for your bedtime reading beca use
I did the very same thing now that my old eyes are not too good. For the very same reasons
as you. I also fine.Ithe easy-go ing story lines j ust the thing for re laxa tion at a late hour . I
purchased four of the Hawk boo ks last year as wel l. so I wi ll have plenty to read.
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Fr om DES O ' LEARY:
Lovely to get the 'March' CD.
I was sorry to learn of Eric Lawrence's passing. I only met him once at Bill Bradford's.
ion.
but I retain a pleasant memory of that O('.Cas
I enjoyed reading Derek Him ich ·s ··Blak.iana" contribution and heard myselfunwittingly
start mg to recite ·There's a one-eyed yellow 1doL ' I wonder whether we're the last gencnition
who still recall it?
Bill Brad ford: article on "The Boys' Herald" was also to my taste. as all Bill's infomtative
writings arc. Aod R. Hibbert' s information on "Fun and Fiction·• and "Bullseye" filled in a
gap in very slight knowledge of those two interesting publications.
J always appreciate. as you know, your book and tape reviews, and must check whether
Audrey woultl agree with your recommendation of the audio-tapes. The thought of Martin
Jarvis reading TRENTS LAST CASE makes my mouth water, and we arc both watching the
·Linley' TV detective - so Nathaniel Parker sounds like an interesting choice.
Part 8 of Ray Moore's (and Derck M~d eo 's) history or the picture strip in the · Big 5 •
story papers con tinue to fascinate. and is usually my top choice of articles in the C.D.
But in this issue I lind Laurence Price's superb study of one or the most evocative and
gripping films Hollywood ever made. ·Lo~tHoriwn'. must be one of the few film· to introduce
a mood (and concept) to the English language. · Shangri-La' must be one of the most entrand ng
ideas ever. The changes made in turning the excellent book into I.heexcellent film. as Mr.
Price notes, are always inevitable in the process. and it is good (for me) to learn that Jame!>
Hilton could appreciate this so sensibly.
By the way, Mary, didn'l you write. not long since. that in California you had seen the
local.ion or locating of some at least or the setting'!
(Editor 's note: Yes. indeed. The entrance to the Ojai Valleyin Southern Californiawas used
in the fllm as the first glimpse of Shangri-La (in full and wonderful bloom after the stark snowbound country I.hathad lirst to be traversed. It is st iII lovely. and a plaque marks the spot. I
usuallygo and gaze at it whenever I am in California.)

*** * *********************************************

It helps the CD if readers advertise their
"Wants" and "For Sales" items in it.
The rates are
£20 - whole page,
£10 - half page
£5 - quarter page
or small ads 4p a word
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NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
SOUTHWESTO.B.B.C.
Ou r Sprin g Meeting on 27th April was graced by 10 member s and comme nced with
Tim Salisbury playing anot her excer ptfrom a BBC programme "The Myth of Grcyfriars"
• reco rded wben Charles Hamilton was 85 years old and shortly before he died on 24th
December 1961. Thi s was of great intere st to all. present. Afterward s Una Hamilt on Wright
answe red a few que stions regarding her late uncl e. Copy of the tape was give n by Terry
Jo nes.
Laurence Price tl1cn read a short extra ct from Jame s Hilt on 's "Goo dbye Mr Chips'' ,
which character many of us had only met via the well known film of severa l decades ago.
He then went on to read from a couple of Conan Doyle's novels including ·'To e Sign of
Four'' . The opening and tlosing paragraph s co ntained so me very descript ive passages
concernin g Sherlock Ho lmes' drug -tak ing habit s and there were doubt s cast as to whetl1er
the se would have been publi shed today. As a complete co ntrast the next offe ring was "The
Case of the Lame Snai l" from Charle s Hami llon 's ·'Complete Book of Her lock Sho lmes" - a
chara cte r which most of us were first introdu ced to in the Magnet.
Tim passed round a much treasured original note to Mr. Parkhouse (a fonner member)
from the late C.H. Chapman.
Andrew Pitt reported that at the recent Just William meeting many tributes were paid to
the late DarrellSwif t.
Wl1en we returned from our most excellent tea in the Stud y, Andr ew gave us a
fasc inatin g talk entitled ''What's in a Nam e" . and tile research he had done wheo look ing
up the number of names used by Cha rles Hamilto n, which are still i.n exis tence today according
to the latest Electoral Rolls. lt was intere sting to hear bow man y people ca lled Qu elch, Loder.
Whart on. etc. ar e still about. also a Will iam Bunter! Only one Vernon Sm ith (there are quite
a few Vernon-Smith' s, note the hyphen, but apparent ly only l Bounder!! ). Alas. it wou ld
appear ther e is no Mimble on the Roll toda y - doe s anyone know if there ever was?
AHer a discussion on Ille various topic s and a short reading from ·'Grey Owl" by Laurence
(which is obviously another very interesting ' read ') the meeting ended at about 6.30 p.m.
Th e S. W. Club would welcome any enthusias ts in the S. W. area to attend our meetings.
Please ring O1934-626032 for infom1ation.
REG AND MAUREEN ANDREWS
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CAMBRIDGECLUB
Nine me mbers gathered at 1heGreatStaughtonvi llage home of Cl.ivcO'Dcll for our April
2003 meeting.
Clive gave his talk on the Tari.an stories from the American writer Edgar Rice Burroughs.
There were twenty four Tarzan novels and Clive gave us a summary of the first one
'Tarzan Of The Apes·. This had appeared io 1912 in the ·Oki Story Magazine' and this am.Iall
those that fo llowed became top sellers.
Clive felt that the stories were probab ly based on a real character and attempted to prove
this through var ious published theories and studies - particularly through a 197 I book entitled
'Taruin Alive'.
Io co ntrast our next talk was John Kubylecky on 'C harting Popular Music' . TI1is was a
history of the written record ofl he Hit Parade and copyrighting of songs over centuries past.
LnBri tain th is seems lo start in L691 when a court case rcsu ltcd in a man being imprisoned
for selling forgeries of sheet mu sic - U1oughit was the selling rather than the forging that was
the offence_. In J 899 a Kipling poem was set to music with the sheet music being sold with a
percentage of the proceeds given to a war fund. Forgeries resulted in a lot of the monies not
getting through lo the fund, consequently in I 902 strict copyright laws were introduced. La1er
in the twentieth cemury there was a reluctance from recordcompaniesand sheet music publishers
to reveal detai Is of which songs or mu sic were most popular. We were then taken on a tour of
tl1evarious attempt s to get round those, especially by the weekly magazine ' Melody Maker'.
We perused the chart tables for 1948 where the main reve)ation was that a song recorded by
many artists was counted in a grand total for positic;>ni:
ng purposes ! This finally changed only
in the 1960s.
ADRIAN PERKINS

LONDON O.B.B.C.
It was a blustery day: wind and rain one minute, blazing sunshine the next. Typically
reliable Eng lish June weather, as members gathered for the meet1ng at Yateley W.I. HalJ. Here
they were welcomed by some suitab ly evocative vintage songs of the 1930s. Chairman
Andrew Pitt welcom ed lhc following members: Derek and Jessie Hinrich, Brian Doyle, Mary
Cadogan, Roge r Jenkins, Larry Morley, Graham Bruton, Nonnan Wright. Frances-Mary Blake,
Roy and Gwen Parsons, Andy Boot, Ray Hopkins, Mark Taha, Bill Bradford, Len Cooper.
Alan and Vic Pratt, not forgetting our hosts, Roger Coombes and Ann Knott.
BilI Bradford was congratulated on recently celebrating his eightieth birthday. "'I expeel
a little bit of respect now,'' he commented. A couple of notes about forthcoming meetings:
the October meeting wiJInow be held in Yateley; the August meeting at John Wembam 's clinic
in Maidstone will include a finger buffet, and will commence at 12.00. Jncidcntally. John
celebrated his 96th birthday in May 01is year, though, by all accounts. he looks twenty years
younger! Mu st be the restorative powers of the old papers.
Frances- Mary Blake got things stan ed wi01 a reading from Magne1· 1616, published in
1939. One of Hamillon 's dramatic ve rbal sparring matches between Quelch and Vernon~
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Smilh, it was an involving and entertaining sequence. Those tale Magnets really were top
quality stuff.
Andrew Pitt was next with the results of some unusual research. In an item entitled
''What's lo A Name?", he shared the fruits of his investigations into the elecloral roll, from
which he had uncovered the real life namesakes of Hamilton's tictional creations. He revealed
that though there are 1,943 D' Arcys listed there are only 12Mauleverers; also that of the 119
Bunters on the roll, William Bunter resides in Temple Coombe, Somerset. And Horace Coker
lives in Pinner. An intriguing and decidedly odd presentation, whichwas followedby discussion
or the numerous Bunters and Quelchs that members have known!
This was followed by Memory Lane. Bill Bradford read from newsleuer 368, which
covered the July 1983 meeting.
Derck Hinrich had news from CADS magazine about the recent discovery of anolhe.r
rare crime novelette by Charles Hamilton: "Death In The Dark", written under the name Michael
Blake, and published by Merrick around 1946. What a proli fic chap he was. eh?
A splendid tea followed. I had to dive in quick to get a bowlful of Ann's legendary trifle.
A crowd of eager beavers appeared the moment that the spoons and dishes hit the table. As
you wouId expect it didn' L last long.
The programmecontinued with an enjoyable quiz from Roy Parsons. We were presented
with a list of place names. Some were real; others were used in fiction; some were made up
by Roy. Members had to decide which were which. Th.iswas no easy undertaking, except
for Roger Jenkins, who did exceptionally well. Next best were Mark, my Paw, Ray, and
Jessie.
Roger Coombes and Ann Knott proved to be a fine double act, join ing forces to read a
"sub" story from the 1920 Holiday Annual, perhaps written by Pent.e low. Roger and Ann
gave spirited perfom1ances, bringing to I ife a cricket match between lhe boys of Greyfriars
and the girls of Cliff House, in which Mr. Prout and Remove chaps in drag were unlikely
participants!
Nom1an Wrightdisplayed another'·Collector's ltem": a Halfpenny Marvel, published on
September I 8tltJ 894. This aged pub!icationcontains what may well be the very firstappearance
of Maxwell Scott's famous creation, the legendary Nelson Lee, in a story entitled "Dead
Man's Secret". Certainly it predates thal which was previously U10ughtto be the first.Further
investigation might prove tricky: the pages are brittle and crumbly! An exciting discovery.
The meeting ended with our chairman expressing warm thanks to our hosts, Roger and
Ann.
VIC PRATI

••*••·· ········ ··················
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LEO BRUCE 1903-1980
by Roger Jenkins
Leo Bruce was the pen-name of Rupert Croft-Davies, but I shall continue to call him by
the name he used for his publications. Like a number of writers of detective stories, he used
two different detectives. With H.C. Bai'ley I am not fond of his Joshua Clunk stories: so with
Leo Bruce J do not particularly like the Sergeant Beef storie s, which in fact represent only a
small fraction of his output. I have traced seven Beef stories, though 1 have not read many. He
was a retired poli ce man with a wife who shared bis plebeian tastes. Oddly enough, the stories
were written in the first person. The narrator cla imed to be.sophi sticated, and often criticised
Beef's mannerisms , while Beef on the other hand told the narrator that he did not <loBeer
justice. Th is was certainly not a Holmes-Watson partnership but a duo who engaged in a bit or
niggling on both sides. T he American critic Haycraft used to say that the plots of the Clunk
stories were superior to those seen in the Fortune stories, and in the case of Leo Bruce r do
some times think that the plots of the Bee f stories were well -construc ted, but this may be
because there were only two characters involved in detecting.
Leo Bru ce wrole more than twenty Carolus Deane stories, and these contaioed a large
cast of permanent background characte rs. Caro lus Deane had won a half-blue for boxing al
university, and during the war he had fought in a parachute regiment though later this was
altered to Commandos, but yet. despite this impressive list of achievements, he seemed rather
a mild-mannered person . He was a widower whose wife had been killed in an air-raid. He was
senior History Ma ster at the Queen's School, Newminslcr, some three dozen miles from
London. He had written u book calle d ..Wbo Killed William Rufus?" and this no doubt
explained how h is detective ins tincts were aroused. He was not a great disciplinarian in class:
he was satis fied if those who were interested continued to listen. He possessed private means
and taught as a hobby , driving to school in a Bentley Coot inental car. which the ot.her masters
tended to resent.
A number of people ca lled on him lo solve murder cases. and this aspcc1of his life was
frowned upon by the head master, Mr. Gerringer. who used to shake his pale face with its
pendulous hairy ears and say that he hoped Carolus Deane would not besmirch the goo<l
name of the Queen 's School. Neve,rtheless, Mr. Gorringer was often present at the denouement.
Despite Mr. Gorringe.r's pompous ways, he and his wife enjoyed tJ1e most modest holidays usually a sma ll family hotel in Ostend. though - as he hastened to add - with day trips to
Bruges. Al school he insisted that the porter Muggeridge sho uId wear a proper uniform with
a top hat, and the porter resented this often seeking sympa thy from Carolus. To quote :
·•At what time is the evenin g paper on sale?' ' Mr. Gorringer enquired .
..It's out now:· sa id the porter_'·13utI can tell you who won the 2.30."
..Do not be imper t.inent,'' said Mr. Gorringer.
Of course, the Headmaster was hoping that tJ1erewere no unsolved murders that might
attract Carolus Deane. One or two othe r masters were mentioned. and Mrs. Gorringer was
famous for her punning remark s.
It was originally stated thal Caro lus lived in a house in the cathedral close. though this
point was never repeated. He was looked after by the Sticks . Mrs. Stick was cook/housekee per.
She was an excellent cook and was famous for mispro nouncing the French names of her
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dt,hcs. Her hmband wa~ rhe gardener. anJ she sometimes rcwikd his comments to Can1lus,
though he I.lid h,,\'C lhl' ncrnsional speaking part. Mr:.. St il'k frowned upon Carolu:; \
inve.'-ltgilltPn~.
and ~aid 1hc) would all be murdered in tl1l'itoccb.
'I hi~\\ as n(lt so far-fctlhl'd
as it may seem. hl'Causc in ··Death cif a Cummu1cr·· ,1 nnmlerer l·:ime Lo tl1c Crontdnor.
Jrcssc<l m rnolor-c.:ydir1gdothcs with goggles. Mr. Gorringcr. who happened to be there
opc1wJ Ull!Lloordespite Carolus's instructions not to do sn. Aller this. the Sricks went to
stay w 1thhi.;.~istcrin Balter.sea. whose husband wa~ a pcrfeclly n:spcct:iblc um.Jcnakcr. Tlw
L'lL~t,~as lOlllpil'le<lby l<npen Prigglcy. ll prl'conous y11ungman who was a hoarder !II the
Queen\ School. His parents had sep.iratecl :rnd were both wu busy pursumg other amours to
have any time Jn1 hnn He often attached himself w Carolus's inve~tigations. somcLi1m:s
queering his pitch. Oddi) ennugh, Mrs. Stit'k had a soft spor for him. Even more oJ<l is tile
foci the author. \\hose rl.'al name ns you know was Rupt'rl Croft-Davies. bestO\\CJ his own
Chn~llan n,1mcon 1lus prtx•,1dou~ young man.
I ll'sp11ca large numbl.'r uf pcnnancnt <.:h,mll·ters,C::imlu~'s investigations were always
, uricJ. fhl' ,me J um Jubinus about is "Death in A lbcn f'urk" which rcmmds 111col' Agatha
Chn~tJc's "ABC t-v1unlc:r~".
As Poimt said, ..Where do) ou hide a murder~ In a sequence of
mnrucrs:,"and Jhts w.is in fact the case here. Another link with Agarha Chrisrie is "Such is
l)~·:1lli".1111hc f'iri;tchaptc•rof"To,\ ards Zero",Agatha Christie describes how an anonymous
111unic1wplot, the crime. 11f wh1cl1we were g1H·n no details. "Such is Death" is in fact an
1t11J•rnvc111c11t
Tlie anonymous munJererderidcs to hill a ~rket stmnger who 111aybe happening
lil ~u 1•n hii; own in a pn>11ll'lla<l\.' sheller tm sonw dark evening. The hick or motivation will
ensw-r tlMtthc pcrfct 11:fl!!IL' I\' ill have been 1:omm11ted.Unlonun.ttl'ly, hl: 111unlcrsa long-lost
rcl:uivc.~1rui
so '111th
1h.:mun.lc1\:r ,muthe members ol l11smany famtly relatives 111
rhe :lf'ra all
('IIIJll'

I

t

11mkr Sll!>f'lt'll'lll.

S0mc11mcsCawlus \,e111abroad. "DeaJ M.in's Shoes· wok plat'l' Ma bout, in Tung1l'r,
111t,1brallur. .ind l'in,111~
i11E11!!lunJ.A pr.:,p.sdH>olscllin~ was ··Death at St. A,prcy\ School
'wh~re he 101•k :1 tcmpoml) po~t to trac:k uown a 111isd11c(-mak'rr
and 1hcn a murdcrl'r".
/\1111l11e1
cl1'l,e1I.:0111munityW,h ;, high-class p1i\'Ulc hotel ll1 "Nothing Like Blnod'-'. The
lm.1t11l111J.'
;1t11111srhcre
1n rhis hotl'l l.·allct.l
..Cat'~ Crad1c··, built nn a hc,1dland with all rooms
nvt•t lookllll! lhL'sea, ,v.1s\l('r) well tontn\'cd Ano1hcr i'airly rlosrd eomnmnhy w:L~a Kent
\'tll,1rc.L·allt:t.J
Clibbum. sltuatt·d on a peninsula. ··Dcatl\ on J\llhnllowc'cn·· Jcalt with wirclwrafl
,111Jtlr, il wnr~h1p.Tiit: v1c,;ir callerl 1111
Cruolus for help. and he soon realised that murder wus
lar lri..•!11
~t1pl'rrwru1al.
One orthe oddcsl s1t,r1e,was .. A 13oncaml a Hank of I la1r". Mr. Rathbone had hvcd in
th1ec d1t'l!:rcnrlO\\ ns. nml 111L'~1chtown his wilc sct·mcd Lt'be u dilkrcnt perscin. As Carolus
11·.icl·dtl;td his ntO\ cnu~ll!~.,1 most surprising rcsul1 ensui:d Another stnry w1lh;, \'Jcar III it
w,1s "F11rinusOld W11mcn'.' One woman was High Church. the 01hcr Low Church, and the
, 1ntrwus in the m1ddh:.trymg to please lx•LhanJ m foci pll'asing ncitl1er.Hoth the womcn met
umu11cly
enJ~ and a sisicr ,it ,me asked Carolus tn tn\estigatc. "Death,, 1tha Blue Ribbon"
llealt wirh the i11tosyn.:r.i,1cs1lf1:hefs
and g,1urn1cLS,
but thcrc \1as the underlying mcnaccol'a
pwtcction rn~kl'l wh1d1 Carolus exposed w,Ui a gt)0d Jet1Iorcourage - lo sa) nothing of rwo
111urdcrsSu111l't111ws
Lei, Bruce WlJulJ ~1ar1w11han amuing or bizane cpis<1Je,In "'01ir
J11l•ill'c
1~lk.1th'' n 11wnle1cJ v.·omanwas buried in Lhesand with only ha head visible. and the
ti1k•h:iJ \Vl1-.he1l
11ve1her. Obvtously. it was a tp1cslion of who had done it ,uid why the body
w;,~ ru1 tn '>UCh:i pnsnion. lnc1dcntally, the murdereu woman was a writer of Jet(·ciive
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!ltories, and I wondcr whom Leo Bruce had m nund. The publisher said '"We'\'e haJ her for
23 ycar.1and 11seems like·.1pris,m sentence." Carolus wa~ further infonned 1ha1Mr. Gmnnger
hau fusl \\ nl 11:na book calku "The \VaywarJ Monar-Board or Thi11yYear:-on Ull'Sl,Jpe:.of
Parnassus." Af. you will appreciate, IIlllc touches of humour leavened 1hc horrors llf the
~ituation.
A frequently-mentioned member ol staft ar the Queen ·s Sch.ool was J\k Hollingbnume.
Mteli tor tllhng in wrong tltlswcrs to the crossword puzzli.:in the Staff copy of the Time~. He
had a large family and was happy to have Rupert PriggIcy lor the holidays because oi' the large
allowance thut \Vent with thl.' boy. hut Rupl'rl found lhnt rounders on the bcad, was not hi~
ii.ka or run. and so U1eHcnJ a!)kedCarolus to look after the boy in "Death of a Commuter".
T,,4m1tc:
Carnlu<;snid rrnscrably. ··Aren't v,1ul'wr going to be lllUold fr1rthe Queen's Schtool'.1"
··J don't S1.'<'why. :;ir 13illyBunter wa~ 57 year'- at scholll."
"Oh slrnt 11p,ind leave 1.ha1d.:"l·antcr:1h1m•.You're not getting whisky in lhb htiusc."
"Not cvt·n whnl 1lw hc,1d111asterl'alls a ,\uspic10n'1'" Oi mun.c Prigglcy 11.1dhelped
h11mclltiJ C.m,lu~·s Hrghland J\'laltnml r,li$Cd his glass 111a tnast 11)crime..
The last Car<ilu~ [>.:.incqory I have hccn a!ill' tn trace 1s ··Dcarh hy the L.ikt·." It ,-cems
IIHIIhe had rc1irc·Jl'fl1111li.':td11ng
nnd ,vas living ma lakeside house in a villagel'alku Millgrove
\Vuh.:r.' lhc Sw:ks were loof..ingaJler hi 111bu1n,inc t1f the otlierrcgu turchar:u:ters,, ere rrn:ulioucd
apa1t lrn111a passing \ i,11 by M1: Ciorringe1.who Jitl nor ~ta) for 1hc dcnnucmcn1. ' l'he Iii st
chapter,, as J conver~ation in ,1 pnh about a fivc-yt'ar olJ munler. and Carolus was tnte1m,t.:d
"l suppose ytiu've ,Utrtcd,'' ~art! Mrs . .!slick,llnd 11eshall have murdL·rcrspoppmg up ag:iin,
like we ·vc had llelilrc." As lht! b1)()kpro~n...;scd new chamcll:rs WC'tT' inrrodu.::cdm ~e-1
ics sn
1,;the murdc-rcr In hi~ prune. l.1:n Bruce imrnduecd lhl' whole 1,;,1s1
quite
tli:tl !hi! lllSt one •w1
quickly, and l I eeI thnt U1ls1971 hook sl1ows1.~~Brnl'c \ p,l\\t'f\ on tl1ew:int'. The laCLth;ll
Ca1iJjL1<; Deane had rctire<l~ugicsl~ 1hal lhi~ w:is ;1krnd or p1)Slstrir1,a t)JlC-1lff.
Wh111
,m.:the :iJ\•anlagi:·snf the Cawhls Dl•ar1estorics! Tenj'Jj' thi.;largi:"a~r,11per111am:n1
.:h.m1('1crs w ii h Iheir 1J1<~'i\'llt'r
JI 1, v,,.,, 111iints.
The ~c11111is
111'1hcl!lurclcr~:ue uh,·.iysJiffcn:r1
anti thl! lypi.'-. ut rnurd.:r \';Jf')I \'!111,,idl'nhl}. Wlul,r C::m1lu~u,;utcllycni;11rclllh<11U·1cp,•lt,ee
wer~·,11Jletu lliTl'~ta 11rn1llcr1:r.
there rrr1Jl1tb<?a11,,.:i;.:1.,1tin
whl.'•1:1e\Hiuld keep ilJe k.110v.·kJgl"
In h1m:;cll.t'~pl·na llv 1ri· f uriou, (ii, I Women ,, .hen the murJcrc:r w.1~:u.l·1dentnlly
killed and
C:1rr.1lu-;
diJ nm want w upse1 rcl,1ti11c.; I ~Ll'idcn1,,~ the 1111,.i~ion:il
ir,1ruc ,1r lmn1oro11<;
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